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The re- | toa particular individual for family reasons.

The letter rans thus:—

| port, after proceeding to state the further opinions of Lord Chatham | & My dear Hill—You are aware of the death of the late Lieute| and others, observed, * It was only under these representations that |nant-General of the Ordnance.
{t will be a great a
to me,
lit had
he occurred to theCcCommissioners,
issioner
‘ the office
ice of Lieutenant
ieuten:
if vou
wil allow
<
2
‘it
that
|if
you will
me to recommend
yout to Hisis Majesty
Majesty,
i know it
General might be dispensed with.”—(Hear, hear.)—At the bottom |wiil be a great satisfaction to His Majesty. The office is worth
of the same page however, having first—if the House would believe |about £1,500 per annum; but the business is constant, and | am
. the motion ofthe Honourable member for Aberdeen—disposed com- |afraid will render your residencein Loudon necessary for the great| pletely of this office of Lieutenant-General, and recommended its |er portion of the year: and perhaps for the whole of it-’—Loud
|abolition ; what did these careful, these consistent commissioners |cries of «Hear.”
;
Le

or

°

| of the Ordnance Department, was entitled to great credit.
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(as they had been called) what did they do but name

and

devise

a}

In his answer,

Lord Hill, after returning his Grace

his sincere

Mr. HUME moved that the appointment of Lord BERESFORD | specific sum in the way of salary, for this defunct officer! (Laughter) |and hearty thanks, observed, that he thought, under all the eircumto the above office was in contradiction

to the 13th

Report of the | And not only did they provide for the compensation to be made for | stances, he

Military Commissioners.
the discharge of functions which they had declared there was no
[As we cannot print the whole ofthis debate, we give Mr.Canning’s necessity for exercising,—(Hear)—but they went on to recommend
L
:
,
te
Pia
- "|the salary and the emoluments which were to be allotted for his
speech, aud Mr. Hume’sreply, with the division. }
| posthumousservices.—(Laugiter)—The Commissioners said nothing

had

beiter decline the oiler; that we had never been

|accustomed to office duty; that he feared he should "
| services required of him, and that this permanent resic ‘
|would most materially
atfect his healtl—(Hear, hear.)
|‘his the sinecure, this the job, the family counexion ?

Mr. CANNING.—Although he should be perfectly content to yo |about a reduction of the Board, in point of number: but they said Why, was it to be borne’
so the vote upon this question in the state that it had been left in| that this officer should not be called Licuteaaut-General.
The | spirit? (Cheers.)
Did it meau
vy his Hon. friend who sat near him (Mr. Ward;) yet having himself, |Honourable
an@ Learned Gentleman, {Mr. Williams] had asked, why |useless office, and one which
upon a former night, been particularly called upon by the Hon. mem- | had not the suggested change taken place with respect to this office |when the noble and gallant

arse Cm
noe in own
What! was
(Cheers.)—-

Was this a manifestation
to apply itself to this, as
the House was called on
individual who had gone

of public
an idle ang
to abolish
through se

ber for Aberdeen, (and called on, he would freely admit, not impro- |of Lieutenant-General ?—(Hear, hear, from the opposition.)—Why, | many campaigns had declared himself unequal to cucounter its fa

perly, but very naturally, under the circumstances of the case,)| ifthe Honourable and Learned Gentleman meant to frame upon | tigues? (Cheers.)
Was the country to be deluded by such misreto account for the nomination that was now the subject of inquiry ; | that any question to be discussed in that House, the motion should | presentations as these: (Hear.)
Was it to be tolerated, while th:
having been too, at that time wholly unprepared, for waut of sutti- |have been “To alter the Coustitution of the Board of Ordnance.” |means of refuting them existed, that such calummiesshould pass uncient

notice,

to give

au answer

to the

demand

so

made—having | Hitherto,

it had

been

always

Glled

by

one of the most

eminent |exposed ? (Cheers.)

Having

failed

in hs applications to both

+h:

since made it his business to render himselfas fally acquainted as} military men inthe country; and ove whose high situation in public |Noble Lords mentioned, the Duke of Wellingtou wrote to Lord B:
his materials and the interval which had elapsed would admit of,|life, and whose services in that capacity to the state, had necessarily |resford from Verona.
The letter runs thus :—
with the real facts of the case, and having finally come to a most |called him to a share in the fuactions of the government, the coun“ Verona, Nov. 11, 1822
conscientious aud determined conviction, thata falser point was uever |cils of the sovereign, or great military commands. The Honourable;
« My Dear Beresfora—You are aware that the office of Lieut
wnade than had becu made azainst the ofiice of the Lieut. Gen. ofthe | Gentleman opposite might think that this was wrong, but if so, it |General of the Orduance is vacaut, aud 1 wish very much that you
Ordnance—he

could not coutent

himself with asileat

vote, or with- | Was

fur the Honourable

Gentleman

to address

the House

upon the |would

let me know

if it would

be agreeable

to you to fill it.

out taking the liberty of explaining the grounds upon which that | subject especially. The great Marlborough, who, while he was!
You must be aware of the respectability of the office in the mivote wouldbe formed —(Hear.)It would be in the recollection of the | Master-General, achieved the victory of Bleuheim—(Cheers)— |!litary world, and how happy | should be to have your assistaner
House, that the Honourable Gentleman

opposite

[Mr. Tlume]

had | formed no exception ; nor did he think the living example

of the

|The

value of the office

is fifteen

brought torward his charge ou the former night with almost every | Duke of Wellington, whose trauscendent talents aud conduct had ithe only drawback I kuow
possible circumstauce ef aggravation that could fix a character of | acquired for him that commanding situation which he occupied in | ance required in London.”

blame upon a trausaction in itself blameable.

It was not only that, all the councils of Europe—(Cheers)—would

make the House the

(Hear, hear.)

huudred pounds

per annum,

ani

of is the coustaut occupation and attend

Still, continned

Mr. Canning-—still the same de

in useless office had been revived and continued, after a solemn re- | fess think thatthe Master-Geueral of the Ordnance should merge in | scription of the duties to be done ; still this incorrigible hypocrit:
commendation of a committee appointed to inquire into the nature! the mere discharge of the duties of the oflice those great qualities |continued to press upon his fricuds the acceptance of this sinecure,
and details of the ordnance establishment had suggested its aboli-,) which might be so essential to the service of his country.—(Hear, | by describing it as one which required constant attendance—
tion—not only that this had taken place in defiance of all the gene- vhear.)—He did think it would be found upon inquiry, that every
(Cheers.)—He would not waste the time of the House by comment
ral principles ef economy,

and of a specific

recommendation

of re- | succeeding

age had

not

been

under a inistake, that light had now | ing farther upon a

motion

founded

as

this

was.

They bad secn

trenchment in this particular—but that it had been done from +e |dawned on Parliament for the first time, but that experience had }that by it the Duke of Wellington was falsely aspersed, the Govcorruptest of motives, with the basest of purposes.—(Hear.)—that it | confirmed the rule, that the post of Master-General ought always to ernment maligned, and Lord Beresford calumniated ; but he trust

had been given at the instance of the Government, to an individual |be filled by the most eminent and most able military men in the |ed, that, now the question was to be disposed of, the House, by its

wholly unworthy of the appointment.—(Loud and continued cries of |kingdom; and that that great man ought not to be taken from the |yote, would give them a most honourable acquittal.
[Loud and
No, no! from the opposition)—It was imputed to them that it bad | discharge of the most important services, merely that he might con- |continued cheering followed the conclusion of the Right Honeura
been given to a man of this description :—(Cries of No, no! vehe-,| fine himselfto fulfil the duties of the high office —(Hear.)—But it, |ble Gentleman's speech.|
Before the cheering subsided,
mently repeated)—he said again, that it was imputed to have been | notwithstanding all thisit would be shown, that in the recent filling;
Mr. HUME rose to reply. {fe could assure the House, he said,
siven to this individual for the sake of his familyand Parliamentary | up of this latter office, there had been any thing like a corrupt mo- |that it Was not his intention, in the few remarks he had to offer, to
connexions.—(Hear.)—Now then let the Geutlemen opposite ery tive consulted, that alone would be greund enough to justify Parlia—| imitate the example of the Right Hon. Geutleman
(Mr. Canning;
No, no!—(Cries of No, uo! fromthe opposition, and cheers from the | ment in carrying their complaints to the foot of the Throne. It now }by putting himself ina passion.
(Hear, hear, from the Ministerivt
treasury benches.)--He [ Mr. Canning) aitirmed, that was the state- | remained then, that they should sce how his question really stood : | side ) He would repeat, that the Right Hon. Gentleman had got
ment formerly made—(No, uo!)—he eontianed to atfirm it, aud he! and he would assure the Honourable Gentleman that of all the feel- | into a passion, and rautedin a mauner which he had seldom heard

did so most confidently, that the charge went forth ou that occasion

ings he could excite in his [Mr. Canning’s] mind by carrying the jin that House.

He

could wot flourish away in the manner whick

igainst the government, and against Lord Beresford, not ouly as a) motion, or obtaining for it the sanction of the House, none could | the Right Hon. Gentleman had done, which be would say, was on
charge of malversation, but as acharge of personal favour, influence give him such pain as the wotion; that in relation to the appoint- | the present oceasion in a mauner wholly unwarranted by any thing
ind corruption.—(Hear.)—Was it nothing then, that for the space ment which had taken place, a suspicion (if that were possible) could! that he (Mr. Hume) had said.
The Right Hon. Gentleman had
even of 24 hours ouly,a Noble and meritorious individual, and a enter aay man’s mind, that there was any shadow of foundation for | talked of falsehood, and calumny, and other epithets of that degovernment conscious of having done its duty, sould labour what had beeu charged.
It was assumed, that there was at first on | scription, which were wholly unworthy of him.
Let him not ima.
under a calumiuy so foul, and imputations so unfounded?
He said, |the part of the goverument, some reluctance; but that at leneth the gine, however, that he (Mr. Huine) was to be driven from his duty
“acalumny so foul,” because he contended that the charge was! spirit of corruption getting the better
of their feeling
for the country, | by such a mode of argument.
He would assure the Right Hop
completely false in every particular —(Hear, hear.)—The motion of |Lord Beresford was appointed—the imputed motive being his Lord- |Gentleman that this would not be the last of his (Mv. Hume's) exerthe Honourable member for Aberdcea professed to be founded on{ ship’s iuduence and connexions.
The situation became vacant on tious in this way.
(Hear, hear.)
He could not have imagined that
‘he Report of the Military Commissioners, but before the House | the death of its late estimable possessor.
This was on the Oth of |the
Right Hon. Gentleman could have felt so mach ann ryed by a
would affirm it, before that Honourable Gentleman could call upon
September last, a few days before the Duke of Wellington set; propos.tion for economical reduction—that he would have shown
them to doso, he should at least have been prepared with the docu- | out for Vienna, which was on the 17th of September.
In that short | himse!t'so inflammable—-uch touchstone, (Loud laughter from hoth
ment from which the grounds of his proposition were said to be interval, the Duke of Wellington, although for a part of the time | sides of the House.)
The Right Hon. Gentleman might laugh,
iaken.
Now that motion had averred, * Thatas the Commissioners
confined by indisposition to his chamber, did sce his Majesty once; , but he must know as well as any Member of the House what it was

of Military Inquiry had reported in their 12th Report, that, in their |and so far from any hesitation onthe part of his Grage as to whether
belief, from the information given
to them, the appointment of Licut. | he would wish to have the office done away with, and no successor
Czeneral of the Ordnance was uot essential to the constitution of the |appovuted, he took the liberty of recommending to his Majesty, not
Board of Ordnance,” in time of war, &c.
He [Mr. Canning} main- } one, but three several persuns as cligible for sueccssors to the late

|he (Mr.
| deuied
! but the
ition in

tained that the proposition which was here made the ground of the | Licutevant-General.—(Hear.)—His Grace did so, because
being) tion.
vote which the Honourable member for Aberdeen called for, was not | thea about to leave the country, and not having auy opportunity of} Lord

Hume) meaut to have said. ( Laughter.) He vow strongly
that he had stated \ hat was false in the course of his speech,
Right Hon. Geut!eman himself had made a false representaaccusing him of uttering fu!schoods in support of the mo-

It was false to represent him as having accused the Noble
(Beresford) of beiag unworthy of his situation, or of having

enly not in the report alluded to,—(Hear, hear.)—but that ifthe |learning whether
the first person would accept the office or not bevore | no claim to it but his family conuexion.
On the contrary, he had
House affirmed it, they would affirm that which was not true.
‘The | his departure, he thought it necessary to uame three. Tue first was | paid him that tribute, to which he conceived bis talents and bravery
only passage that bore a resemblance to the statement he bad just) Lord Hopetoun, the second Lord Hill: they both refused; aud |eutitled him, and he would not allow the Right Hon. Gentleman
read, and

the one

which

the Honourable

Gentleman

must

have in-

teuded to refer to in his motion, was couched in different terms. [t
was to this effect :—“ Fyrom the information given to us respecting
the actual performauce of any distinct duties by the Lieutesaut
treneral of Ordnance, we incline to the opinion, that this appoiutment is not essential to the constitution of the board.
Our view
would be,to confine the Master-General wholly to his official duties.
We have nothing further to offer, unless this preliminary respecting

fuiliag Lords Hopetoun

and

Hill, the oitice reached

the person who: high as he had raised himseli, or any man,

to accuse

him of felsc-

now filled it. The Duke of Wellington first communicated with| hood or misrepresentation.
The Right Hon. Gentleman might
|Lord Hopetoun, and it was at Vienna that he received his lurdship’s | tlourish away about the glories of Bleul cim, as connected with tbe
| answer.
From Vienua the Duke then wrote to Lord Hill; and by | Mastership-General of the Ordnance ; hut he, if he were disposed
|the courtesy of the noble person who wrote the letter, and with the to flourish also, might call back the recollection of the House tv
| permission of the noble person to who it was addressed, he { Mr. |another Master-General of the Ordnance who had figured at Wal|Cauning |had it now in his possession. —(Hear, hear.)—He begged | cheren.
(Hear, hear.)
Let the Right Hon. Geuticman * take his
| the House, before he proceeded to read it, to recollect the charge | change” out of that if he pleased.
(Laughfer.)
He added, that

the office of Master-General should be adopted.”
The recommen- | that had beeu made against the Duke of Wellington—that he had lhe was quite disappointed at the tone of the Right Hon. Gentiemam
dation therefore, was specifically, only upon the understanding that | been offering to these uoblemena place without business—an office jon this oceasion.
After Guding such an apparent amelioration iB

the Master-General should be so confined—Surely so decided an ; marked for abolition—reudering no service to the country, and yet, | our foreign policy, which he was glad to see coming round to old
“pinion, coming trom an oficer who bad been sv long at the head |nevertheless, that he meant to make a job of it, and to give it avay | English feeling, and old English principle (Hear, hear ’) he bad

:
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hoped that some commiseration would be shown for the distresses factures, in the same period, would exceed twenty millions annualof the people—some disposition evinced to alleviate their burdens; ly ; that is to say, more than three-fold the amount of our woollens.
The second point under which this manufacture deserves the most
and he did not expect to find the Right Honourable Gentleman stating in effect, thai nothing « as to be expected in the reduction of attentive consideration is, that it is now conducted amongst us with
useless places. He would now leave the question in the hands of such an advantage of capital and machinery as to defy all foreign
the House. Those who supported ministers in their disposition to competition ; and, what is of most importance, to counteract the ircontinue the burdens ef the country, would of course oppose him; regular price of food aud labour amongst us. It has been the frebut those who thought that every possible reduction should be made quent subject of apprehension of late years, that the future effect
to lighten those burdens would vote with him.
Cries of “Question” now became general, and strangers were
about to retire, « hen

MACDONALD rose.—He said, that before the House proMr. J.
ceeded to a division he would trespass on their attention for a few
He regretted that such a motion should have been
moments.
brought on without such inquiry, and he was sorry for the warmth

He now
whieh had beeu evinced ia the course of the discussion,
begyred to suggest to his Honourable friend to withdraw his motion
for the purpose of adopting one for a commitiee of Inguiry; andif
any other member should be of the same opinion, he ould move an
amendment to that effect, but he would wait for the Honourable
mover'’s auswer first.
Mr. CANNING said, that before the Honourable mover replied

to the suggestion, and to save him the mortification of perhaps hav-

ing his consent te withdraw the motion rejected, he felt it necessary

to state, that be for one would not consent to its being withdrawn.

of the Corn Laws, and of the mode of living amongst our labourers

of all classes, will gradually so augment the price of labour, and,
by a necessary consequence, that of manufactures, as to exclude us
from foreign su; ply. But happily this efiect is more ‘han counteracted by our iminense superiority tm machivery and capital; under the effect of which, the produce of the smallest portion of human industry is so infivitely multiplied, as to render the cost of labour, as compared with the produce, almost wholly insignificant.
If it be objected that the same instruments are within the reach of
foreigners, we reply, that such capital and machinery are not the
creatures of a day.
The advance of the silk trade exceeds every example of the pro-

be
the iegeneral
the have
trade,already
as we scespoken
it, aud
~ estimated
5
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more

exports of cotton yarn, now averaging two millioys yearly, have
nursed a rival to this manufacture in the Netherlands and German
y .

if, as respects silks, we are just gaining the vantage ground, and
have still to contend with Frauce and Saxony in our finer fabrics of
wool; it must be admitted, beyond all question, that in hardware
and cutlery we are above the dauger of rivalry.
We have, as re-

spects this fabric, the mineral amougst ourselves
We have those
local advantages of fuel, which are possessed in the same degree,

by no foreign nation ; and in the hauds, bodies, aud skill of our laborers, we have that union of uervous strength, with that capacity of steady, assiduous, and long-continued labor, which, for
centuries to Come, must reuder us the first of industrious natious,

We see the market of this mauufacture enlarging daily; and there
is every reason to believe that the home cousumptiou, which it is
tages, with the same mauufacturein Frauce. The vicinity of Italy, difficult to estimate (as not being the subject of auy tax or financial
and the domestic growth of the raw material in France itself, were regulation) is rapidly upon the increase. The Birmingham and

cress of manufactures in ancient and moderntimes.
In the earlier
state of this trade, it had to coutend, under the greatest disadvan-

such predominant advantages in favour of the French artisan, as to

Honourabie Gentleman

Right

the last year, and

under the transition from war to peace. It is satistactory, therefore to observe these manufactures recovering, not only their
former
amount, but so far passing beyond it, as to prove astonishing
energy, as well in domestic consumption as in foreiga demand.
If our

was proceeding to confive the sale of Euglish silks entirely within the British dominmake some further observations, when he was interrupted by ions, and .o remove every hope of sharing with France in the European and foreign market. Fortunately for the best interests of
cries of “Spoke, spoke.”
The gallery was then cleared, but a division did not take place. the British empire, the gradual improvement of our territories in the
We understood that during our absence Mr. James Macdonald put East Indies has introduced a new state of things, under which the
his suggestion into the shape of an amendment, and that Mr. Can- former disadvantages, as regard the supply of the raw material,
The quantity, and, what is of equal
ning spoke agamst it. When we were re-admitted, we found the have entirely disappeared.
Honourable C. H. Hutchinson on his legs, declaring that he should importance, the quality of East India silk, now almost equals, in
every respect, the silk of Italy ; and the soil and climate of ihe East
vote for the motion of the Honourable member for Aberdeen.
The gallery was again cleared, after which the ameudment of Indies appear, by actual experience, to be so favourable to this proMr. James Macdonald was +e understood, negatived without a di- duce, that the supply of the British manufacturer may be at all
vision. The House then divided upon Mr. Hume’s original resolu- times increased according to the demand.
tion, when there appeared—
In the year 1770, the annual supply of raw silk from India did
Noes, 200—Ayes, 73—Majority against it, 127.
not reach one huudred thousand pouids. In 1780, it did not exceed
The other orders of the day were then disposed of, and the House two hundred thousand pounds. In 1800, it was three hundred thouadjourned at a quarter past ten o’cl ck.
sand pounds, and a small excess.
In 1820, the amount of raw silk
imported from India exceeded one million pounds. If we add to
MINORITY
On Mr. HUME'S Motion for reducing the Office of Lieut. General this amount, oue hundred and fifty thousand pounds, which is now
our average importation from China, aud about five hundred and
of the Ordnance.=-Feb. 19.
fifty thousand pounds, which we annually import from foreign EuMaberly,
John
Allan, J. Hi.
rope, the total annual consumption of our silk manufactures will
Maberly, W. L.
Althorp, Vise
appear to be about two million pounds
According to the average
Mahon, Hon. 8.
Astell, W.
of
the
last
three
years,
the
consumption
has been two million one
Marjoribanks, S.
Baring, H.
hundred thousand pounds. In the year 1820, taken by itself, the
Martin J.
Barrett, S. M.
amouut of raw silk, consumed, exceeded two million five huudred
Maxwell, John
Bevyon, Ben}
thousand pounds. Now, according to Monsieur Chaptal, the annual
Milton, Viscount
Bernal, R.
consumption of the French manufactures, in the year 1812, was not
Mouck,
J.C.
Birch, Jos.
more than nine hundred and eighty-seven thousand pounds. AcNugent, Lord
Boughey, Sir Joke
cording to the evidence of one of the witnesses before the Lords’
Cc. F. Palmer
Bright, H.
Committee upon this subject, the annual value of our silk manufacPelham, Honourable C. A.
Byng, G.
tures was etated to be ten millions; which, with the exception of a
Pelham, J. €.
Calvert, C.
very small proportion for foreign markets,
was consumed at home
Pym,
Francis
Chaloner, R.
The
opening
of
the
Indian
trade,
and
the
geueral
spirit of traffic
Ramsbottom, J.
Creevy, Thos,
—(Hear.)—The

during

have been all upon
or the , increase.

Sheffield

employment

has been uniform and steady, and

the wages

in this manufacture have not (as in those of cotton and woo!) submitted to any materia) reduction.

With respect to iron, one observation becomes necessary. The
decrease in the price of this commodity is undoubtedly great; but the
cause is too obvious to dwell upon The great dealer, the Ordnance
of ourselves and our allies, is uo louger in the market, and the
sword is here succeeded by the ploughshare.
A policy, little approved amongst themselves, and yielded only te

the popular clamour of the day, has interrupted the supply of the
French with British iron; but, uotwithstauding the stoppage of
this channel, the export is still iuacreasing. We possess, almost cxclusively, the Mediterranean market: aud such is the vigour and
activity of this trade, that, even under this deduction of the Freuck

supply, we have little doubt, when the accounts of the present year
(1823) shall be made up, but that our export of iron will be found
equal to any preceding year.
( 40 be concluded in our nert.)

HENRY

THE

SEVEN'TH'’S

CHAPEL.

<>

The restoration of the outside of Henry the Seventn’s
Cuarer, is at len, th completed, the scatiolding at the west

end, which was the last pa t of it that remained to be done,

having been now removed for some weeks. ‘To those whe

admired this elegant pile, even in its dilapidated state, it
inustatford great gratification to witness so elaborate a work

conducted to its close, and thai in a way which not only re-

tlects the highest credit onthe talents of the artist employ-

ed, but on theliberalily of Parliameat, which voted the ne-

cessary supplies for carrying iton.
As our readers will no
doubt feel enteriained with some account of the nature and
a uew impulse to this manufacture, and be productive of great re- progress of this resioration, wuich combines a good deal of
ciprocal advantages to Great Britaiu and her Indian dominions, interesting and useful informition, weshali mike some exThe price of italian silk is undoubtedly higher than Bengal silk ; tracts from a recent publicaiton on the subject, with the
which is now directed towards the several islands in the Eastern
Archipelago, where siik is principally cultivated, willdoubtless give

bui as it is stated that only one crop of silk is annually produced
in lialy, whilst from two to three are produced within the same period in India, it is to be expected that when larger capitals shall be

sizht of which we have

invested in this trade, and the supply be better regulated, the Indian
silk, of equal quality with the Italian, will bear a still lower price
in the market.
If in some of the lighter and more delicate fabrics,
if in the brightness of colour, and durability of dye, we are excelled

(as it must be admitted we still are) by the French
our piece goods, and all those

mixed

manufacturer, |

fabrics, of which

know

is no where

just been favoured, and which

else to be met with.

we

‘The publication

to which we allude is by Mr. Cottingham, architect; who
has given a series of plans. eleva tous,

of it, from actual adimeasurements,

sections, aud details

accompanied by ame-

noir, furnished entirely from the communications, official

and protessional, of the persons concerned;

aud which we

silk is the }
basis, are beyoud all rivalry in the several markets of the world. po no doubt will soon meet with all the distinction and
The English manufacturer is not only conquering the French arti- encouragement which so important and valuable a produczan, but, what is more difficult, he is now subduing the national tion deserves.
The rapid deca, ofthis building appears, for many years
taste and prejudice in favour of the foreign fabrics.
The evidenec
—
before
the
House
of
Lords,
upon
the
condition
of
this
manufacture,
}
before a restoration of it was attempted,to have cansed the
atlords a remarkable instance of the obstinacy of prejudice, aud of
the difficulty with which received notivis are gradually displaced. expenditure of considerable sums tor its repair. ‘These had
Of the silks, professing to be smuggled,

nine-teuths

are proved to

been usually supplied from what was termed the ‘+ Fabrick

be of British manuiacture, brought trom Spitaltields, and net from Fund’ of the Abbey.
But the fire which happened in the
H. G.
the looms of Lyous aud Marseilles
roof of the church there in 1805 (just as the Dean and
Lemon, Sir Williar
The next species of manufacture, in order and importance, is our Chapter were about to cominence a repir of the Chapel
Lewis, W.
linen; a manufacture, which, under some sinvular circumstauces
Mr. W. Whitbread and Mr. W. Wilkins paired off in favour of for mauy yeas past, appears not to have obtained its natural extent, ona large scale), and which occasioned them a loss of nearMir. Hume’s motion, with Lord Deerhurst and Sir C. Long.
but which, of late, has advanced in common with the other produce Hy 4,000/., patie en irely out of their power to do any more
for it; and it atlength became in many respects dangerous.
of our indusiry.
it is scarcely necessary to observe that this ma
uufacture belougs almost exclusively to Irelaud ; aud it is, perhaps, In this situation the lice worthy Dean, Dr. Vincent, whose
to this circumstance (it is said without offence, aud not without a lattention to the concerns of this Chapel appears to have
feeling of deep regret), that is very slow comparative advance must
been unceasing, and to whose exeriions the public princibe imputed.
fa Eugtand, the astonishing progress of our mauutaeFurther Extracts from an ¢fiicial British Pamphlet, entitled “.4d- tures belougs uuquestionably to our three cheracterisiic advantaoally owe its restoration, i ldressed, on the behalf of bimministrations of the Affairs of Great Britain, &c. at the com- | ves—the extent of our capital; the costiiness and abuudaneg of our | self’ and the Chapter, a Memorial to the Lords of the Treamencement of the year 1823”
| machinery ; aud our steady, as well as active industry.
li all these isury, accoinpamed
by a icher, requesting permission te
circumstauces the population of Ireland is unquestionably inferior, |state to them diferent proposals which had been made for
NATIONAL RESOURCES OF GREAT BRITAIN.
li is no reflection upon the vational character of this brave aad ge‘its repairs, as also to give in an est.amte of expense, in or(Continued from No. 43.)
uerous people, and it is assuredly net intended as ove, that their |
st
When it is remembered how important the woollen manufacture | wealth is not adequate to an equa lcompetition in capital and ma- derto procnre their recommn sadation ofthe m mtle rto ParIt is perhaps owing tto
‘Chis request being acquiesced in, the Lords of
chinery.
o |the same cause, rhat their national! liament.
has been regarded in all ages of the monarchy, and how many acts
»f Pa:liamenut bave been passed in every reigu., from Edward the | iudustry, bet ng less called fourth, and less cherisned and excited hy the Treasury directed a letter to be wriiten onthe subject
First, for its encouragement aud protection, it becomes a necessary | the liberal w aves of larwe establishments, is more characterizcd | ‘ _< ‘to the Committee for the lnspection of Models for National
iuference, that our cotton manufacture, which, as one of our sta-| its activity ia the commencement of lubour, than by a steady aud | Monuments, &c., for their advice as to the best mode of contt ts uot to be doubted,
ples, is scarcely older than the commencement of the reign of bis | assiduous application through its progress.
ducting the repairs, as well as for their opinion respecting
jate majesty, is entiticd to the first degree of consideration beth by lhow ver, but thai the manufacture of her pecoliar staple is now ex- |
The export of linen from Irclanc, for 1522, the probable amount of the expense.
the government aud people of Great Britain.
It is eminently enti- i tending in Trel@fid.
tled to attention in two points of view.
First, that the raw mate- exceeded, by nearly one million sterling, the export of the yea |
In their answer, toe Comimitiee offer any advice and asis it Is2U 3; aud, by nearly half a million, t he exports of the year 1521. |sistance, but decline giving an opinion as to expense; a
ria! of the manufacture is not the produce of the couitry, nor
19 be procured, to the exteut required, from the colonies or depen- | it is to be lamented, however, that the foreici exporis of lineu from | petition
was therefore prepared in June, 1807, aad presentdencies of ovr empire ; and yet, in despite of this natural obstacle, lrelaud are still less than beloug to the excellence of the mauufaclod
to parliament, stating the decay of the fabric, and its im|
it has become the principal of our manufactures.
When the value ture, and to the circumstauce that it is ove of the staples (iudeed,
A cousiderable improve- lmediate
need of reparation; that the Dean and Chapter
of our woollen exports cid not exceed seven or eight hundred thou- | alimost the only staple) of that kingdom.
sand pounds, and the value of the whole manufacture, both for home | ment, doubtless, took place during the last your; aud the opening wished the repairs ‘* to proceed gradually, and for that pursud foreign supply, did not exceed five millions, vs in the reigns of of the South American market holds forth a promise of great aug- pose solicited a grant of 10002, annually, and 1G00/. extraGeorge tle First aud second, the statesmen and public writers of | mentation, if (he capital engaged in this manufacture be rightly di- |
that period were accustomed to hail this staple as the main support rected.
It will scarcely be believed, that of the aggregate amount ‘ordinary for the first year, to meet immediate exigencies :
of
of
linen
exported
from Ireland for the year 1522, Great Britain took, land that they wished to be placed under the directions
of the commerce and manufactures of the kinecom.
What would
the
Im
exportation,
for
partly
aud
the Lords of the Treasury, and hoped to receive their inhave been the iacredulity of these writers, and of Sir William Tem- partly for her own consumpiron,
ple amongst tiem, if it had been predicted that, within seventy or proportion of 2,800,250! to 240,7691.—The latter‘sum is the total stractions from the same authority.”
!
:
.
eighty years, cotton, au article at that time less used than silk, at ‘amount of the export of this staple manufacture by Ireland berseli, |
Mr. Wyatt, the archiiect, being
examined in conse
;
the present period would exceed this produce by a tenfold amount ; ‘to all paits of the world, ex¢ lusive of Great Britain.
|quence of this application, reported that it would be diffi‘hat whilst the export of our woollen manufactures would, within| Our next manufacture in order is our hardware, cutlery, and iron,
or
=

’
.

manufactures can only
re
that period, rise to an annual value of six millions, our cotton manu- |wrought and unwrought. The state of these

|cult to fix the exact amount of the meceseary and the orna-
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mental repurs; buat ne conceived the first would cost}ly restored:
Che expense of the whole, according to the/ sion of the Governor would have beensooner communicated
about 14,800/., and the latter about 10,400/., and that they |sums voted in the different years, amounts (with the excep-| to him, but the Governor waited the result of the action of

might be completed in avout three years. And his estimate |tion just mentioned), to 37,716/. 16s. 61d.
being taken into consideration,

20001.

(assault which the Plaintiit had commenced against Serjeant
The following inscription, on commencing their restora- Connor, in order to see if there were any circumstances
ees
°
,
°
i
.
|
.
;
‘

was voted to begin

oe
ia
:
2)
1
.
—
1 ¢;
the work- with, accompanied
by this’ reinirkable
observation
tion, was cut in the bases of several of the ornamental which could palliate his conduct; but on a careful perusal
of the Comimittee——"* Phat grants for purposes of this de-| domes which crown the turrets: each bearing the date of of the minutes of the evidence, he found none such; asim

scription

did not seem

to come strictly within the class of the year in

which it was done, commencing with the first, fact, the Plaintiff’s conduct to Lieutenant-Colonel

Manners

beneticial grants made to individuals, or to bodies corporate, iturret. ** Restored 1809, Anno Regni 50 Geo. III.; Wil- |took place before his scufile with Seryeant Connor.
as in the present instance the money was to be applied for, lian Vincent, Dean; James Wyatt, architect ; Jeremiah | John Bennett examined.—Il am the Secretary to the
aud was to be expended solely to prevent the dilipidation Glanville, clerk of the works ; ‘Thomas Gayfere, maw.” ‘committee at Lloyd’s.
| received this letter trom Sir
and decay of agreat national mouument of ancient taste and
Michael Bog, and David Bog, his son; John Holines, ‘Charles Hamilton.
[The letter was put in and read. }
magniticeace, consecrited to uses of a public niture; being John Teasdale, sen., and John Teasdale, jun., were the!
**Sin,—l beg leave to inforin you, that in consequence
the burial place of the Sovereigns of these kingdoins, and principal carvers, and Richard Lane, masons’ foreman.
of several coiplaints against Mr. William Dawe, { have

which came immediately within the notice and observation
of the two Houses of Parliament.”

been under the necesity of cancelling bis appointment of

| Notary Public in this Island, and I have to request that you
A number of iateresting queries were putto Mr. GayHaw Uenort,
will not consider any acts of bis as authorized by me.”
fere, the Abbey mason, by the Dean of Westminster, and
(Signed )
Crances Hamitton,
Dr. Bell, immediately on this grant being made, relative to COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, Guinpiact, Marc 1. Mr. Bennett's examinationcontinued—I never remember
what stone fhe chapel was built with, and whatstone would
Before the Lord Chief Justice Dallas and a Special Jury. ito have recetved any sunilar letter before.
be fittest to be used in the repair, according to the parts
| Mr. Forbes, examined by Mr. Serjeant Vaughan—l was
LIBEL.
about which it should be employed; whether the masonry
|Chief Justice at Newfoundland, and am now Chief Justice

Dawe v. Sir Cuaries Hamitron.—Mr. Serg. VauGHan
was so totally ;decayed externally that the ‘ whole must have
°
=
‘coe
a new ashlering ; what would be the thickness required (stated the case to the Jury for the plaintiff, who had been,
for such ashlering or outward covering; what would be in 1819, and for some years previously, settled at New fuundthe price to begin with of restoring a pair of the turrets, land, where he practised as an attorney and notary public.
with their flying buttresses and tier of windows between; The defendant had the high and responsible situation of
whether the range of pinnacles at top, represented in old Governor of the Island, in which capacity he had thought
prints, ought to be restored to give the building its origi- proper to publish the two libels of which his client had so

‘of New

Alban’s

Abbey,

Woburn

Abbey,

of the Governor,

and

and was

evidence

of the bad

intention

‘

‘On the arrival of Sir Charles Hamilton, | did, at the
Plaintiff's request, notify to him that | knew nothing against

tional Monuments just mentioned, a meeting of the gentle- was a leiter to the Secretary of the Committee of Un
men composing
that Committee met atthe Deanery House, derwriters at Lloyd’s Cotfee House, communicating the
The Learned Serjcant here entered
Westminster, February 3, 1808. the Kt. Hon. Charles Long same circumstance.
adetatl of the circumstances under which the libels
(now Sir Charles), in the Chair, and Messrs. Wyatt and into
Gayfere in attendance ; when, after certain inquiries as to were published, of which he proposed to tender evidence;
the sortof stone best to be used, and the opinion of the and contended that the notification to the Courts and to
Commitiee being given thereon, Mr. Gayfere was directed Lioyd’s Cofiee-flouse was entirely unnecessary on the part
St.

In 1817 the Plaintilf was acting as

ito be heard as av advocate in the courts at Newfoundland

nal beauty, and generally as to the then state of the mason- imuch reason to complain. The first libel was a notification,
published in the Newfoundland Gazette in the year 1819,
ry throughout the Chapel?
To all these satisfactory answers being returned by Mr intimating that the Governor. in consequence of complaints
Gayfere, and the dein having requested that the repair | preferred to him, had thought proper to forbid the plaintifl
might be put under the direction of he Committee for Na- any longer acting as a notary public. The second libel

to go to Bath,

South Wales.
:

|an Attorney. It is not necessary to be an Attorney, in order

the Plaintiff's character: on which Sir C. said he would
appoint him a Notary. I remember of an advertisement
appearing, but I do not know oi any compl.int of the conduct

of Mr.

Dawe asa Notary.

The

proceedings of the

courts are under the authority of Parliament—sometimes
summary,

and

proceed

without

a Jury—There

was

no

proceeding before me against the plaintiff.

Cross-examined
continued,

to actas

by Mr.

‘Tindall.—The

Plaintiff still

notwithstanding the advertisement in the Gazeite,

Attorney in my court.

‘The Governor

did not

apply to me to know tf he had authority to dismiss the
Plaintiff. The Plaintiff fell into bad circumstances after this.
Steward examined.—This witness pfoved that the copy
produced was a correct copy of the record in the cause of
Dawe v. Connor, and another tried at Newfoundland.

other places, to inquire into the different qualities of the which
stone used in those places, and report thereon ; and that these
gentleman accordingly left town for the purpose on the 23th |oiary
of February, and returned to town on the vth of May fol- prove
cation
lowing.
Mr. Gayfere’s reportis extremely curious, and being ac
companied with letters and documents, is rendered particularly interesting to the architect and antiquary. The
screen in the nave of St. Alban’s Abbey, he found executed
in the Tottenhoe stone, in the highest state of preservation,

animated him in respectto the plaintiff, who had, by
lhe evidence given by three of the witnesses on that
proceedings, been reduced to a state of great pecu- occasion was read, from which it appeared, that the Phaintiti
distress.
Some special damnge he should be able to was on the ntght of the fire, assisting to save the goods o:
; butthe principal object of the action was the vindi- ;some individuals, when the party were required by the
of the character of his client.
| nilitary to go and assist at the ordnance stores. ‘The Plaintiff
Mr. Lejetie examined by Mr. Apam—TI was secretary said they could not be compelled to do it. He was talking
to Sir Charles Hamilton in 1819; he was Governor of very loudly, when Lieutevant-Colonel Manners came up,
Newfoundland.
(The appointment ofthe Plaintiff as nota- and asked him who he was: he replied, ** No matter whu
| ry was put into the witness’s hand.) This is the seal of the I am,! have seen three fires here, and know more ofit than
Governor and his hand-writing. It was the practice to enter any of you.”
Subsequently, the Plain'itf was struck bs

and seemingly imperishable for internal work ; but the into bond to the King on appointments taking place ; and I Serjeant Connor and another military man, of which assault
The the Jury found them both guilty, and the court sentence’
exterior paris exposed to the air, had deciyed. The stone |have no doubt, Mr. Dawe entered into such bond.
of other places which he visited had different defects, and Newfoundland Gazette is the paperin which the prociama- them to pay, the one a fine of 101. and the other 5I.

(The paper was hanfit for the work, tions of the Governor are inserte
at the quarries on Comb Down, South-east of Bath, and ded to witness, and the alleged libel pointed out to him.)
having ascertained the prices, and other particulars, he en- A paragraph to this effect was sent to the paper, by the auI received his directions
tered into an agreement with the owners, fora certain quan- |thority of Sir Charles Hamilton.
to send it (a letter put into the witness’s hand) : this letter
tity to be immediately sent to London.
The first cargo of stone, after several delays in shipping was to Mr. Dawe, and was signed by myself. It was writ
I was directed by
it off, was unfortunately lost in its passage. This, and some ten by the authority of the Governor.
further cuiculations as to expense, had like to have spoiled the Governorto write to their Chief Magistrate to call Mr.
the intended restoration altogether.
The Committee of Dawe before him, and investigate the complaint preferred
he finally found the finest stone, and most

the House of Commons determined on the repair of certain
parts only, and but for the steady resolution and representa-

>.

bre
me»

his interference with the military on the night ofthe fire.

Richard Steer, examined by Mr. Adam.—I was Captain
ofaship inthe Newfoundland trade in 1819. She sustained
damage on her outward voyage.
1 knew the Plaintiff, and

intended to apply to him to note the protest for me, but !
did not, in consequence of being informed that the Governo:
| had suspended him from his employment as Notary.
The case for the Plaintiff being closed,—

Mr. Serjeant Lens addressed the Jury on behalf
of the

tions of the Dean, we should, instead of the present beaut- Mr. Dawe had preferred an action against Serjeant Connor Defendant, and submitted, that in the shape in which the
1!
ful restoration, have seen a mere piece of patchwork. That foran assault. {t was the same fire at which the subject of Plaintiff had bronght his action he could not recover
the
action
for
assault
arose.
I
know
of
no
other
subject
of
vaat
he
had
been
improperly
removed
from
his
situation,
the
completely
gentleman conceiving this determination
riance with the former directions given him, ordered Mr. complaint nor of any complaint preferred against Mr. Dawe proper step for hin would have been to have brought a:
;
action against Sir Charles Hamilton for so removing him.
Gayfere, “ unless stopped by the injunction of the House in his capacity of notary.
Cross-examined : by Mr. Serjeant Lens—I knew Mr. which was a very different question from that now brough
of Commons,” to proceed in the repairs as originally intended by them, and he accordingly began the restoration of Dawe during the time ofthe former Governor; Mr. Dawe | before the Jury ;—namely whether Sir Charles Hamiltor
that which he had pub
the first turret, on the 15th of July that year (1809), and had applied to him for the appointment of notary, but did had been guilty ofa libel,in publishing
not obtain it. Sir Charles Hamiiton is still Governor ; he/lished respecting the Plaintiff. He contended that if i
finished the same on the 31st of March 1510.
Such is the account of the progress and impediments at| knew nothing of the plaintiff butby his application, and sub-| were within the power of the Defendant, or supposed by
‘The account goes onto sequent appointment by Sir Charles to the situation of} him to be within his power and authority to dismiss the
the beginning ofthis great work.
&c. by the Com- notary. 1 believe the investigation did take place into Mr. | Plaintiff, he could not be proceeded against for a libel.—
Dean,
the
of
s
examination
detail various
e of this Dawe’s conduct ; | saw the plaintiff subsequently acting |Allowing (which he was tar from doing) that the dismissa:
consequenc
in
Commons,
of
House
mittee of the
Sir Charles did himself in-| was improper, yet the publication of it could not be consi
obli- in the courts as an attorney.
being
Chapter
the
on
order,
their
without
procedure
ced to apply for more money ; in the coutse of which there quire into the complaint, so as to satisfy his own mind, but! dered a libel, unless some malice were shown, and ther:
are anumber of interesting statements. The cost of re- I don’t think there was any formal hearing. The fire was | was not a title of evidence to prove malice ; onthe contra
storing the first turret which was began, termed, by way in the ordnance yard, and was of great importance : one} ry, the whole of the evidence went to show kindness on the
of distinction, the ‘“* White ‘Tower,’’ was up to the time of of the stores and several houses were destroyed. There |part of the Governor, inappointing the plaintiff to the situa
examination, about 1,039/. the flying buttresses not being | is no limit to the number ofnotaries public the Governor ap- | tion of Notary, which he had not been able to obtain from
Whether Sir Charles had done
‘the former Governor.
then completed—(this included workimanship only and not points. I dare say there are 10 at this time.
right
or
wrong
in
dismissing
the Plaintiff afterwards was noi
RNe-examined
by
Mr.
Adam.--No
person
was
heard
on
|
161.
1
was
time,
the
to
up
carving
of
cost
the
stone), and
°

§*

against him, either by Colonel Manners or Mr. Carter, for

Mr. Serjeant Lens objected to these proceedings being
received in evidence.
The ChiefJustice overruled his objection.

_

°

.

e

°

fa]

|

the question; but he [Serjeant Lens] should be disposed to

The value of the wrought stone lying on the premises for the part of Mr. Dawe by the Governor.

The money that had been | The clerk here read to the court the alleged libel pub-| urgue that he had the power of dismissal, as he had the
power of appointment, controlled only by his own discre
voted was expended, and there wasa debt of 3001, | incur- lished in the Newfoundland Gazette as follows :—
tion.
He would admit, that if the Defendant,in makingthe
‘«
Whereas
several
complaints
have
been
made
to
me
of|
red. The result of this examination proving satisiactory,
publication,
had gone out ef his way, or inserted matter
William
Dawe,
{have
thought
proper
to
forbid
his
acting
any
|
seanda
work,
1,500/. more was voted to carry on the
foreign
to
the
ostensible purpose, he might be liable to ar
longer
as
a
Notray
Public
in
this
Island,
and
I
hereby
|
seven
than
less
in
cond turret was begun and finished
action
like
the
present; but the two publications complaingive
notice
that
|
have
comniunicated
the
same
not
only
to
procveedrepair
and
supplies
the
months. From this period
ed
of,
were
as
rigidly confined to the matter if band asi
the
courts
here,
but
tothe
committee
at
Lloyd’s,
asa
caution
to
as
observations
some
without
not
though
ed regularly,
was
possible.
Much stress had been laid on the commun
against
any
person
employing
him
in
that
capacity.”
begun,
was
end,
east
the
at
window
angular
The
expense.
cation
to
the
courts,
as well as that to Lloyd's ; but he con
(Signed)
Crartes
Hamiiton.
Jan. 26, 1811, and finished on the 11th of the following
tended.
that
the
act
of
dismissal
having taken place, the not:
A
letter
from
the
Governor's
Secretary
to
the
Plaintiff
is
June. The Dean’s order to begin the upper parapet,
fication
to
those
places
followed
consequently, and as was
also
put
in
and
read.
It
merely
announced
his
Excelbegun
dated March 19, 1811. Other remaining parts were
the repair, was 868/. 19%. 43d.
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and finished, with the like despatch,

until the year 1821,

lency’s pleasure to the Plaintiff, and informed

him

that on

matter of course, and that therefore the Defendant wi

when the lower turrets at the south-west corner were fin- (the complaint of Lieutenant-Colonel Manners, and for his entitled to a verdict.
The chief Justice summed up the evidence to the Jur;
ished, and the whole work finally completed, with the ex-| (the plaintiff's) very reprehensible conduct to him, he was

ception of the west front and its turrets, now also perfect- not to act any longer as a Notary Public, and that the deci- The situation of the parties must be considered—the De

April
ril 2626,
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fendant was pot a mere private individual, but the Governor of |of other nations, and unencumbered by the shackles and restric- of more migute description ;but his and Dr. Macdonald's elucidations of
this place,

the Island and the question theretore was,whetherin whathe

tionsthose prejudices had imposed—to open wide our Ports forthe

whether the Defendant had acted maliciously or not, was

der this Island the Universal Em-orium of Trade, and to see the dacing
the word Geognosy, when we already had another word
ample
City of London, not only the Metropolis of the first Commercial enough to express all that
can be implied by Geognosy. The multiplicaobthe
been
have
tion of terms of art, and terms in science, should be strenuously resisted
Kingdom, but of the Commercial World itself,

as far as they have respectively gone

(particularly the latter) will
sive grent assistance to any
will undertake the task of disclosing the
had done, he hadacted fairly and Lona fide. The question of admission and transit of the productions of every country—to ren- secrets of the earth. We areonebywho
no means satisfied of the propriety of intro-

entirely within the province of the Jury. It was not a question of whether the Defendant had judged well orillin dis- jects for some years te which the hopes and labours of my public |where there is no adequate necessity for them. To the scientific
they may,
missing the plaintiff from his situation as Notary Public.— life have been constantly devoted—objects of which, through the \ perhaps, forin no impediment ; nay, may even be thought to be useful. in af.
jording
a
larger
range of phraseology ; but to Tyros they are serious stum.
it might be, that he ought to have made more inquiry, and kaown sentiments of bis Majesty’s Government, and the wisdom bling blocks.
The arts and sciences should
have come

to a different conclusion;

the Jury now to inquire.

be made of as easy access as
of the Legislature, I trust, under the blessing of Providence, we
If this should happily be possible; and one mode of accomplishing this is, not to overburden there
with hard words, It is rather singular, and very much to be regretted that
ac ® eved, if I should have been fortunate enough to be in any de- Botany, the easiest and simplest of all sciences,
should be encumbered with,
gree a humble instrument in the success of such a work, the con the most difficult nomenclature ; though we
know
the difficulty cae
sciousness of having fulfilled my daty, the ce tain prosperity of be removed. The same difficulty occurs in geologynotandhowmineralogy,
butnot
the Country, and, Gentlemen, the grateful remembrance of this janery to such a daunting extent, and we trust that every truly scientific
day, I shall feel to be rewar:|s far beyond any pretensions T can man will lend his assistance to prevent it from being increased. Geology
possess, and more than sufficient to satisfy the utmost wish any and mineralogy,as far asthe English student is concerned, lurka under conreasonable ambition could cherish. ‘The assurance of this feeling, siderable obscurity, from the adoption of German names, from which Botany

but that was not for she'l all witness the accom; lishment.

‘The question was, whether

meaning to act honestly, he did that which be had done.

With respect to the publication, he had no hesitation in

saying the Defendant did that which was right, if there were

no ground for the imputation of malice in the removal.
Malice might be eitherexpress or implied by circumstances.

Phere was here no proofof express malice, and from the I trust, will be accepted by you as the best pledge I can offer,
circumstances it did not appear there could be any implied. that my zeal will never be remitted whilst any part of the duty
Phere was no personal ill-will, no political difference ; but

on the contrary, he did tor the plaintiff what the former

has most fortunately escaped.

¥

The next paper which was read to the society, contained a description o1
the Camelus Guanaco of South America ; the principal feature of which conimposed on me by the wish you have been pleased to €xpress 1s sisted in suggesting the possibility that there is only
one animal ofthis speleft unperformed, and while it is in my power in any Way to con- cies, in place of four, which have been named and described by naturalists
;
tribute to the advancement of our Navigation and Commerce, to among these four is the Llama. Dr. Traill, who communicated this paper
which may be traced so much of the blessings which, as a people, to the Society, observes that the anirnal is in the habit of forcibly ejecting ar
we enjoy—our wealth, our greatness, our Maritime power, our acrid aaliva ov objects of which it is in fear; and that the natives of Sout!;

Governor would notdo.
«+ If,’ said the learned Judge, «1
am asked whether he did right or wrong in removing him,
t have no hesitation in saying (and { mean not to censure exalted station amongst surrounding nations, even of the liberty America state, that this excretion uleerates or excoriates (we do not recollect which) the part of
flesh on which it may happen to fall. He also asSir Charles Hamilton) I think he did not act strictly right of this country itself, and the means by which we have been ena- sured us, that this fact the
was confirmed by the sailors of a ship, on board of
bled to bear so glorious a part in re-establishing, Llhope permaunder all the circumstances ; the party should have been nently, the freedom and independence of Europe. Alluw me to which the Camelus Guanaco was conveyed. A drawing of the animal ac.
companied the description.
It has a considerable resemblance to the anteheard, witnesses examined,

quired into.”

andthe

matter more fully in- trespass one nomentfurther on your attention, to express my par- lope genus,
is gentle in disposition, has a great share of elegance in appear-

But that was not the question: if he did it ticular obligation to you, Gentlemen, who have done me the ho- ance, and is domesticated with facility.

fairly in the discharge of his public duty, and without any nour of attending on this occasion, and to assure you that your

A paper on the temperature

malicious motive, then in his opinion, he was not liable in
made an impression upon my mind that will remain unaltered to
the action.
the latest hour of my life.”
The Jury consulted together for a short time, and returned a verdict for the Defendant.
:
i

MR.

PAPERS.

WALLACE.

The Address fiom the Merchants, Bankers, Ship-owners, and

The estimated expense of the ordnance department Land service
| Mosaic history receives from th discoveries of geology. It had been assertfor 1823, is for the United Kinedom, £701,773 10s —Pensions and |ed that that history should not be implicitly relied on, in its relation of the
half-pay for officers and disabled men, and to widows of deceased | cotemporaneous creation of man and the inferior animals, because the fossi!

others connected with the Vrade of the Port of London, to the Rt. officers of this department, £318,152 6s. 7d.—Superannuation allowdion. ‘t. Wallace, M. P. late Vice-President of the Board of Trade, ances, &c. £50,074 3s. 5d.—The estimated expense for the Army
expressive of their regret at his resignation, and of the high Barrack department is £211,118 148.—of which more than half is for
sense they entertain of his valuable services to the Commerce Ireland.
and Navigation of the United Fimpire, having, int he short period
The gross assessment, called Property tax, for the year ending
of eight days, been signed by nearly 600 of the leading Merean- April, 1815, was £16,548,955 14s. 1d.—The net assessment,
tile and Shipping Establishments in the Metropolis, was yeterday, £15,298,982 16s. 2d.
Feb. 26, presented by a Deputation, consisting of—
The total quantity of Rum imported into Great Britain in the year
The Right Hon. the Lord Mayor, M. P.; ‘I. Wilson, Chairman ending 5th January 1823, was 4,246,0964 gallons;—exported,
of the Continental Society of Merchantmen, M.P.; Geo. Bridges, 1,855,898 gallons.—The duty paid as Customs for rum in the same
and M.P.;

W. Thompson,

Alderman, Sheriff and M.

P.; Sir Charles Cockerell, Bart. M. V.; William

Manning, M.

P.; Alexander Baring, M. P.; John Pearse, M.P.; John Plum.
mer, M. V.; William: Haldimand, M. P.; William Williams, M

P.; William
Alexander,

Astell, M. P.; James Alexander, M. P.; J. P. D.
M.

P.; John Innes,

J. Marrvait, M. P.; Edward

P.; Samuel Thornton,

M. P.; Charles

Calvert, M. P.;

Hilice, M. P.; Joshua Walker, M.

Esq. Governor of the Russia Company;

Isaac Solly, Esq. Chairman of the London Dock Company;

Benja-

ymin Shaw, Esq. Chairman of the Commercial Dock Company; ‘I.
H. Woollaston, Esq. Deputy Chairman of the Continental Society
of Merchants ; John Wild, Esq. Chairman of the Wine and Spirit
‘Trade;

T. Danvers,

The notice of the report made to the Chief Director of the Republic ot

Chili,in regard to the
Mosaic Geology, was a paper of very great interest in
many points of view. We are much pleased to learn that the spirit of inquiry
into the wonderful works of nature is extending itselftoSouth America, and
that itis encouraged and patronized by the Government. The most remarkable circumstance detailed in this paper, was the confirmation which the

_

—>

Alderman

previously known.

——

PARLIAMENTARY

Esq. Chau man of the Warehouse

Keepers;

Robert Smith, Esq. Chairman of the Legal Quay Whariingers;
‘Thomas Tooke, Esq. and John Hall, Esq. the signature of whose
tirms has been respectively affixed to the Address, was appointed
to present the same.

!remains of animals which the earth exhibits, especially of extinct genera ané
| Species, such asthe Mastodon, &c demonstrate the existence of a state ofani-

| mal life, long prior to the creation of man.

after a suitable introduction,

read and

presented

the Address, to which the Right Honourable Gentleman returned
the following able Answer, to which we particularly invite the

| seemed overjoyed #1 being put in possession of an argument tosupport what,

| previously, they could only have wished to be true. Aware that by overturn|ing the Mosaic history, they would remove the gra-d stumbling-block that
_ Opposes the procress of atheism, they hailed the hasty assertion, not with
|the pleasure which men of eciencc feel at the advancement
of knowledge, but
rear, in England, was £124,062 38.7d.—in Sco land, £6,268 lls — | with the delight which beasts of prey express when their prey is within thei:

to power. Tourge the great probability that the lower animals spread over
|the face of the earth more rapidly and more extensively than man, and that
The duty on Hops of the growth of 1822 amounted, according to | therefore their remains would be entombed by any great convulsion of na
ture and embalmed by her mighty hand for the instruction of future genera.
a Parliamentary return, to £354,303 176. 11d.—Of this sum, the old | tions,
in situations where no vestige of humanity could have crept, had net
duty was £203,724 14s.94.—The new duty was £150,579 3s. Id.
the slightest effect on minds pre-determined to resist all proofs that impugr
The quantity of Coffee imported into Great Britain trom the 5th ed their desire to destioy the effect of revelation. Well has it becn suid
January 1822, tothe Sth January 1823, was 391,650cwts. 3qrs. LOIbs. that
—The quantity exported in the same period was 321,140cwts. Iqr.
‘A little learning ie a dangerous thing ;
Qlbs.—of this 2,964cewts. Igr. 26lbs. was sent to Turkey and
Drink deep, or taste not.’”
the Levant.
Tt
hae
been
proved
so in the case before as; for subsequent discoveries, n<
The number of houses assessed to the duty on houses, was, in
in the paper read to the society, have brought to light human bones
England, 437,626—in Scotland, 54,556—aud the amount of the tax noticed
in situations where thore of the mastodon have also been found.
Ap far,
levied, £1,264,754 148. 6d.—The houses exemp' from payment of therefore, as the discoveries in geology have any claim to attention, the Mo-

The total quantity of other spirits charged with duty amounted
1,288,234 1-Sth gallons, and the duty to £119,089 1s. 52d.

duties in England amounted to 262,625,—in Scotland to 11,611.

—average of the four years, 2715.
—<——

A drawing:

legs. Itinhabits the icy regions of the South Pole. [thas been named La
rus Sceresbii, in compliment to that distinguished navigator, Captain S.@
reaby.

Some other papers were postponed.
——~

PERKINS’S

Mr.-Wallace was attended by several private friends, and the
Deputation, upon the invitation of Lord Melville, who was present

STEAM
_>

ENGINE.

{Fromthe LondonJournal of Arts, &c.}

during the gratifying ceremony, afterwards partook of an elegant
collation.
>
ANSWER OF THE RIGHT HON. THOMAS WALLACE TO

There has been no invention or discovery in the Arte for many
years, which has excited so much public attention and speculative
opinion as the improvements on Steam Engines,about tobe iutroduced
by Mr. Perkins.
We hoped to have becn able in our present
number to state the results of actual experiment, but the construction
THE ADDRESS.
“Itis fur the first time L believe that it has been the good for- and completion of a Steam engine is not the work of aday. Tosay

tune of any individual, under similar circumstances, to receive the truth, we are surprised atthe progress made in the short space
from the Great Mercantile Body of the City of London the ho- of a few weeks; being enabled from our own knowledge to state
nour that has been conferred om me by this most gratifying Ad- that the engine is nearly in a working condition, and probably
it conveys, than

saic history is supported by them, instead of being undermined.

The expense of the water guard, to prevent smuggliug in Ireland, | ofa new species of Goll was produced to the Society, and a short descrip
tion of itwas read.
Its marked characteristic is ite having a acartet bill aud
from January 1822, to January 1823, was £128,854 9s. 9d.

attention of our readers.

dress—gratifying not less from the sentiments

There was a plausibility in this

argument which captivated those whose love for their favorite science might
| have been more predominant than their love for an infinitely higher object.
| The theory spread amongst the truly unfortunate snecrers at religion, whe

The number of Insolvent debtors discharged from the Fleet
The deputation assembled at the Right Hon. T. Wallace’s,
in Saville-row, when Thomas Wilson, Esq. M. P. for the city Prison in 1819 was 257 ; in 1820, 222; in 1821, 327; in 1822, 279

of London,

of the Earth, as shown by a descent inte

mines, seemed to us to be only a simple, plainly written, statementof facts

personal kindness to me in consenting to form this Deputation, has

a

-

National Monument of Seotland.—We have heartfelt satisfaction in be
ing aathoriaed tostate, that the aggregate amount of payments into the hands

of the Treasurers, on account of this great national object, may, for the lex’

four weeks, be averaged at Fifty Pounds per day.
—_— S——_
THE

SELECT

MELODIES

OF SCOTLAND,

Interspersed with those of Ireland and Wales, united to the Songs of Buryz,
Scott, &c. &c., with Symphonies and Accompaniments, for the Piave

Forte, by Pleyel, Koxeluch,

Haydn, and Beethoven,in 6 vols. By Georg

Thomson, F. A. S. Edinburgh.

before this meets the eye of our readers, will have been actually put

from the mamer in which the cominunication has been made in operation.
This engine, constructed to demonstrate the new principle, is
io me.
(in place
“If you do justice to the emotions which the sense of such an intended to exert a power equal toten horses; its generator

HOOLY
WRIPTTEN

AND

FAIRLY.

FOR PHIE WORK

IN 1822.

By Joanna Baillie.

of a boiler) holds about eight gallons; the working cylinder is only

honour,

and from such.a body, cannot fail to excite in a mind
(The Editor has great satisfaction in being enabled to substitute this mest
not dead to every feeling of honest pride, you rmaust be satisfied eighteen inches long. The parts have been proved by hydraulic admirable new version of Hooly and Fairly, ia reoin of the homely old zeng. }
how hopeless it would be on my part if | attempted to find lan- pressure to bear a force equal to two thousand pounds upon the

guage capable of giving expression to what I feel at the present

moment.

square inch ; a weak part has been subsequently introduced, which

I will theretore simply assure you, that 1 thank you shall give way to one thousand pounds pressure, the engine being

intended to be worked by steam raised td seven hundred...
While we feel indignant at the intemperate squibs which are
regard ;and that I receive from you, with the profoundest sentieffort of |
ments of respect and gratitude, this highest distinction to which daily thrown by the ignorant and illiberal, against every
we
multitude,
the
of
views
grovelliug
the
above
soars
which
genius
a public man in a free country can aspire, the spontaneous acbeeu contemplated from
tnowledg went of his services by a body of his countrymen, not are not so sanguine as to expect all that has
the
only most important in its intimate relation to the national wealth this surprising invention ; certainly the promises ave fair,weandmight
from whose experience
those
among
warm
anticipations
and prosperity, but at the same time best qualified to appreciate
derive confidence; but the proprieties of steam are not fully knowa,
the services it has condescended to approve.
and experiment may yet demonstrate the defects of theory; at all
trom the bottom of my heart for this inestimable testimony of your

“‘ Thankful as [ am, } retain, however, too just an estimate of
been etfected of considerthe limited extent of my own powers to presume, that atiy possi- events there is little doubt something has and we wait with no smal!
ofscience,
brauch
this
in
importance
able
ble exertion of them could entitle me to a distinction so unexampled. Much, Imust be conscious, is due to the partiality with degree of anxiety to see the absolute result.
which my efiorts have been viewed—much more to the purposes

SCOTLAND,

to which they were directed, and the principles which governed

them—and, most of all, to the results they were intended to obtain. If any differences of opinion have existed in respect to the

SOCIETY, EDINBURGH.
ee
-_
held in ?
On Saturday, Feb. 22, a mecting of the Wernerian Society was
of Can- {.
the College, when Dr. Macdonald read a paper on the Geoguosy

measures of which I have been the advocate, I have the happiness |

to see before me a convincing proof that the eandour of those
who differed from me has never denied to my motives the most
favorable interpretations. ‘To relieve the shipping of the country
from.every vexatious and unnecessary burthen—to simplify, con-

solidate and improve the Laws by which our navigation has been
regulated—to give additional freedom to our intercourse with
Foreign States—to recommend a System of Trade more adapted

to the age in which we live, and the enlightened and liberal principles that characterize it, freed from the antiquated prejudices that

made us view with jealous appreheagsion the indusiry and progress

WERNERIAN

tyre, a district that yet requires examination

by Geologists. Dr. Macdonald

Oh neighbours! what had'I ado for to marrr,
My wife she drinks possets and wine o’ Canarr,
And ca’sme a niggardly, thraw-gabbet carlie,

0, git my wife wad drink hooly and fairly.
Hooly and fairly, &c.

She feasts wi’ her kimmers on dainties enew,
Ay bowing and smirking, and dighting her mou’,

While I sit aside and am helpit but sparety,

O, gin my wife wad drink hooly and fairly '

Hooly and fairly, &c.

To fairs, and to bridals, and preachings, and a’,

She gangs eae light-headed, and busket sae braw.
It’s ribbons and mantles that gar me gae barely

O, gin my wite wad spend hooly and fairly !
Ifooly and fairly, &c.

fn the kirk sic commotion iast Sabbath she made
Wi’ babs o’ red roses, and breast-knots o’eriaid ;
The Dominie sticket his Psalm very nearly—

O, gin my wife wad dress hooly and fairly !
Hovly and fairly, &c.

She's warring and flyting frae morning till e’en,

produced
exhibited, in illustration of his statements, a manuscript map 5 and
general
the
give
e
to
impossibl
is
It
.
specimens
of
collection
ble
a considera
reader a good and clear idea of the results of Dr. Macdonald’s investigation

Then tongue, nieve, and cudgel, she'll lay on ye sairl*

We may observe, that Dr. Maculloch’s geo |.
logica account of Cantyre is very far from being so complete or satisfactory H

When tir'd wi’ her cantraps, she lies in her be@.

of that tract of country, and we must refer the scientific reader to the learned !
and secon author himself.

(sec his ‘* Western Islands”, vol. 2, page 500,) as to supersede the necessity|

Aud if ye gaimsay her, hereye glows sae kecn !

O, gin iny wife wad strike hooly and fairly !
Llooly and fairly, &c.

The wark a’ neg'ecket, the house ill ep-ree;

en
ger
ee
—

3d

eve AUbiic.
—
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When a’ our good neighbours are stirring right early,
O, gin my wife wad sleep timely and fairly !
Timely and fairly, &c.

ee

ee

——-

‘ed with it to the Continent,

ee

and served under

ae

ee

ae

oo

'his Royal Highness the Duke of York, this officer wae appointed
Major of the 5th West India regiment on the Och May, 1795,
‘and

A word o’ good counsel, or grace she'll hear none,

proceeded

immediately

to

Jamaica,

|—Major Barrow was appointed in 1796

She bardies the elders, and mocks at Mess John,
And back in his teeth his ain text she flings rarely °

=

=P?

cm

me

EEE

ae

:
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the command of | aa allies of the people of Spain.

to join that corpse.

Were we to send an army to the Peninsula,
| we should infallibly rouse the national vanity of the French, and give rise,
perhaps, to an interminable war. This is a consequence which it would Be
madness to hazard.
Spain is strong in situation, and does not wart men

by the Karl of Bilcarras,

\then Governor and commander-in-Chief of Jamaica and its depen-

We can save her more effectually by remaining at peace than hy sending
a force to the Peninsula.
Repeal the foreign Enlistment Bill—allow free
scope to British generosity, and the French Government, or we are much
tnistaken, will goon repent its undertaking.”—-.Morn. Chronicle, March 1

'dencies, totake the command of the British settlement of Hondu;tas on the Spanisi Main, a3 his Majesity’s Superintendent and
The Paris correspondents of the London papers mention that the
| Commandant, with the local rank of Lieut. Colonel —Lieutenant{Colonel Barrow held these appointments when attacked by a French Journals give no idea of the state of public feeling on the
| Spanish fleet and army, under the coommand of Field Marshal | important question of the expulsion of Manuel, and that the alarm in
| Senor Don O'Neate, in 1798.
The enemy was repulsed, and the the upper circles of Ultraism was excessive.
Subscriptions towards the foundation and support of Spanish mili
|Lieut-Colonel had the honour of receiving the approbation of his

O, gin my wife wad speak hooly and fairly !
Hooly and fairly, &c.

I wish T were single, I wish IT were freed,
I wish I were doited, I wish I were dead ;
Or she in the mools, to deent me nae mair, lay :

What does’t avail to cry hooly and fairly '
Hooly and fairly, hooly and fairly !
Wasting my health to cry hooly and fairly !

| Majesty for

this

service,

which

was

conveyed

to him

by his

tary hospitals, are proposed in London, and books have been opened

|Grace the Duke of Portland, then Secretary of State fur the Co- for the purpose at the principal Bankiug-houses
‘lonial and War
|lonel of the 6th
and ordered to
| Colonel Barrow

Department.—He was appointed Lieutenant- Co
West India Regiment on the 23d Auust, 1799,
Engtand to settle:his public accounts. Laeutenantwas reappointed to his form»r command at Hon

Mr. Wilberforce has published “ An appeal to the Religion, Jas-_
tice, and Humanity of the inhabitants of the British Empire in behai
of the Negro staves in the West Indies.”

Advices

from Constantinople of the 25th January, say— Lord

his negotiations with the Porte, and
}duras in 1801, and removed on the Sth October, 1802,to the Sth not the smallest doubt is entertained
that peace will be preserved
‘West India Regiment. He remained in the command till 1804, in the East.”

ae

FROM

THE

2

'when he was relieved, in consequence of a violent attack of the
yellow fever, and returned to England. This Officer received
the brevet of Coionel the 25th April, 1808, and in March, 1809, a

ae

LONDON

GAZETTE,

Strangford

Fes. 1d.

letter of service, as Brigadier-General on the Staff of the Wind-

=

At the Court at Brighton, the 13th of February, 1823.

ward

and Leeward

Caribbee

Islands, and on his arrival there

was appointed to the command of the Island of St. Christopher's,

His Majesty having been graciously pleased to deliver the custo-

and subsequently to the command of the second brigade of the
uy of the Seals of the Duchy and County Palatine of Lancaster to army under Lieutenant.General Sir G.Beckwith in the expedition
the Right Honourable Nicholas Vansittart, the oath of Chancellor against Guadaloupe — He received the rank of Major-General on
of the Duchy of Lancaster, was this day, by his Majesty’s com- the lith June, 1811. He died in 1820.
inand, administered to him accordingly.
ae
MARRIED.
At Boston, on the 13th instant, by the Rev. J.S. Gardiner, D, D.
Whitehall, Feb. 15, 1823.
The King has been pleased to direct letters patent to be passed William Howard Gardiner, Esq. to Caroline, daughter of the Hon.
under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Thomas H. Perkins.
ireland, granting the dignity of a Baron of the said United KingWeregret that the quality of our paper has been inferior the last
dom to the Right Honorable Nicholas Vansittart, and the heirs male
of his body lawfully begetten, by the name, stile, and title of Baron two or three weeks—The proprictor is now making arrangements
to obtain some of a superior description, which will be finished in
Bexley, of Bexley, in the county of Kent.
the course ofa fortnight,and together with a new type will materially
—a
improve the genera! appearance of the Albion.
Crown Offiee, Feb. 15, 1823.
TSS
:
oe
—
MEMBERS RETURNED TO SERVE IN THIS PRESENT PARLIAMENT.
Borough of Harwich.—The Right Hon. George Cainiug, his Masnnqutiinenrenpsnteamames
——
jesty’s Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Anairs, in the room
ef the Right Honourable Nicholas Vausittart, who has accepted of
NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 26.
the Chiltern Hundreds,
John Charles Herries, Esq. Secretary to the Treasury, in the room
We learn from the Nuttona! Gazette, that the Ship Monof the Right Honourable Charles Bathurst, who has accepted the
tezuma arrived at PutLapeLputa, on the 22d instant, from
Chiltern Hundreds.

The Spanish Secretary of state for Foreign affairs informed the
Cortes on the 2d March, that from 40 to 90,000 Freach troops would
probably be ou the frontier on the 15th; and on the 3d, the minister

of the interior further informed them, that H. M. had fixed apov
Seville as the place to which the government was to be transferred,
and directed every disposition to be made, both on the road and ia
that city for the removal and reception of his majesty and the
Congress.
Government were authorized in the same sitting, to re

move to places of safety the plate and other valuables of the churches
and convents of the provinces likely to be occupied by the enemy.
A Gibraltar paper of the 8th March, say#—“ A Spanish squadror.
consisting of the 64 gun ship Asta, Castida frigate, a corvette, the
Arethusa, and the Aquiles brig of war, is to cruise in the Mediterra
nean under the command of rear Admiral Macaro.”

Letters from the Levant announce that the Greeks who recently
took possession of Scio, afterwards

Borough of St. Germans.—The Right Hon. Charles Arbuthnot,
City of Peterborough —James Scarlett, Esq.

Liverroor, which port she left on the 13th March. Lonpon Papers have been received by her to the 11th ult.
three days later than those received by the Meteor, the last
arrival in this city.
A long extract from the Morning Chronicle will be found

——

below, which we have taken from the ational Gazette in

Borough of

Windsor —Edward

Cromwell

Disbrowe, of Walton

FROM

THE

LONDON

GAZETTE,

of Berwick-upon-Tweed.—Sir

Weddington

John

Beresford, of to be in its confidence, and the Courier, therefore, can take

House, in the Shire of Mid-Lothian, Bart, in the room

ef the Right Honourable Charles Augustus Bennet, commonly
called Lord Oxssulstou, (uow Earl of Tankerville) one of the Peers
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.
Town and Port of Winchelsea —William Leader, of Putney Hill
in the county of Surrey, Esq. in the room of Lucius Concannon, Esq.
deceased.

Borough of Arundel.—Thomas Read Kemp, of Dale Park, in the
Parish of Midhurst, and of Brichthe|mstone, in the county of Sussex,

Fsq. in the room of Robert Blake, Esq. deceased.
THE LONDON

GAZETTE, Marcn

4.

Crown Office, March 4, 1823.
MEMBERS

RETURNED

TO SERVE

IN THIS

PRESENT

PARLIAMENT,

Borough of Ryegate—James Cocke, of Charing-cross in the coun-

ty of Middlesex, Esq. in the room of the Honourable James Somers
Cocks, who has accepted the Chilteru Hundreds.
Countyof Dorset —Edward Berkeley Portman, Esq. of Bryanston .|
House, in the county of Dorset, in the room of Edward Berkeley
Portman, Esq. his father, deceased.

Che Arup.
MILITARY

gratifying
succeeds
Certainly

RECORD

OF MAJOR-GENERAL 7. NARROW.

-myrna,

THE PIRATES.
A letter has appeared in several papers dated from the

U. 8. Ship Decoy, off Havanna, April 1, which mentions
that the crew of H. B. M. frigate Hyperion were instrumental in capturing the pirates who had escaped from the

La Cata, taken by the Grecian armed cutter.
We have good authority for sayingthat the Hyperion was
on the other side of the Island of Cuba, and the story, of
course, respecting the ** Captain in his gig,”’ has no founda-

tion in fact. There were twenty or thirty horses on shore

ready for the pirates, most of which were mounted by the
British Tars, who pursued the villains into the woods.
Among the pirates were two Americans, one of whom being wounded and unable fo escape, ina fit of desperation rar
his sword through his heart, and the other, to avoid the

fate which impended over him, cut his throat in the presence of the sailors.
It is asserted that the schr. Fox has reported, that‘ they
had taken and destroyed the yreater part of the pirates

on that part of the coast.”

At the date of the sailing of

H. M. Frigate Athol, which we believe is the latest arrived
of any assertion of the kind. The idea seeus from that quarter, one vessel only, the Pilot, had been tain this country, but we are not told what paper ken from the pirates, and but one man captured in her,
the Courier in the good graces of the Ministry. There is no truth in the story of the British Gun Brig
not the Sun, as that paper was on the 6thofMarch. having been captured by the Pirates.

From the National Gazette.
The Chronicle of the Lith, states that the resolution of the Portu-

Commodore Porter was at Key West, and his vessel laid
up, when the 2¢hol last saw him.

guese councils to make common cause with the Spaniards, had much

—_--

FROM

no notice

upon

—_————

Fes. 25.

Poo

a descent
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the absence of our own files. It is indeed singular enough,
=_
that the language held by the Morning Chronicle approachWhitehall, I'eb. 25, 1823.
‘fhe King has been pleased to direct Letters Patent to be passed es very nearly to that held by the supporters of Governunder the Great Seal of the United Kiugdom of Great Britain and ment in their just neutrality.
The futility of the last two
ireland, constituting and appointing the Right Honourable Charles
paragraphs
will
be
obvious
to
our
readers.
Arbuthnot, M.P.William Dacres Adams, and Henry Dawkins, Esqs.
to be commissioners of his Majesty's Woods, Forests, and Laud
It has been asserted, that the Courier is no longer the
Revenue.
confidential
paper of the Administration.
We see no rea=
son
to
believe
that
any
change
has
taken
place
in that reCrown Office, Feb. 25.
spect.
The Government, at home, acknowledges no paper
MEMBERS BETURNED TO SERVE IN PARLIAMENT.
own

made

and having levied a coutribu'ion on that city, re-embarked, taking
with them all their fellow countrymen at that place,

THR ALBION.

Hall, in the county of Derby, Esq. in the room of Major-General
sir Herbert ‘Taylor, who has accepted the office of Steward of the
Manor of East Hendred.
Borough of Ripen.—The Right Hon. Frederick John Robinson.

has now resumed

disconcerted the French cabinet, and given rise to some warm altercations between M: de Villele, the prime minister of France, and
Sir Charles Stuart, the British ambassador at Paris.
It is not a little remarkable to find the leading opposition paper of

<=>

VINDICATION

OF THE

PRINCIPLES

OF THE

ALBION

The successful establishment and the extensive circulation of

England holding such language as the following, when the lea- an English paper in America, avowing principles at variance, in
may respects, with those of the many journals of the United
ders of the opposition in parliament talk in the opposite strain.
«In a discussion on the Army Estimates, last night, Col. Davies alluded States, and asserting its opinions with all the fearlessness of couto War between France and England as be ng inevitable ;—The sentiment viction peculiar to those who feel strongly, has naturally excited

was answered by one party with cries of “*No, no:”? and by another by
cries of “Hear, hear!” Waiving the question of the obligation arising out no inconsiderable share of attention among the reading public
of our Treaty with Portugal, on which we are not prepared to decide, we Although the tone of the “Albion” may not have been always is
do not hesitate to say, that if this country were free to choose, it would not accordance with the general sentiments of this country, it has
be advisable for it to become a party in the war.
When countries have a
sufficient to encourage the
common cause of apprehension from any power, it is their interest as well yet been responded to by numbers
| as their duty to assist each other, because the subjugation of any one is di- projectors to persevere in their design with augmented hope ahd
| minishing their conmnon means of defence, and adding to the means of atmore matured experience.
The Prospectus, with which the
tack of the common enemy.
Buta country ought not to go to war merely
| from sympathy with the situation of another, and where its own safety and Journal in question opened, appears to have been followed as
interests are not concerned, because in that case there would never be an nearly as circumstances would permit.
It seems to have been
end of war. ‘The United States of America, for instance, which have now

Late Lieutenant Colonel of the Sth West Indian Regiment.
followed, especially, in the spirit with which it was written ; ané
to fear trom Europe, would hardly be justified in declaring war
This Officer obtained an Ensigncy in the 16th (or Bedford nothing
against Russia for an attack on Turkey or Sweden, though Austria and it is natural to suppose that the conductors of the “ Albion” areshire) Regiment of Fovt, on the 13th April, 1772, and joined his Denmark, which are in a very different situation, would certain!y be justified
prepared to maintain that that spirit was impartial in all that in
regiment, at Pensacola, in West Florida. He was promni.d toa
J.ieutenancy in the same corps, on 20th November,

in acting otherwise.
With respect to this country, we contend, that ite
1775, and to situation and strength nmst for ever secure it from injury from any State, their opinion constitutes impartiality.

It has been generally wr

a Company in the 3d Battalion of the 60th Foot, onthe 27th April, or conceivable union of States. Ai interference on our part with continen- derstood, that it is the constant endeavour of this paper to abtal disputes, can never therefore be necessary to us, and cannot of course be stain from all recrimination on those, whose supposed duty it
1778. Capt. Barrow served at the taking of Savannah, in Geor
gia, under Lieutenant-Colonel Archibald Campbell, of the 71s:
Regiment, who commanded the expidition. He was appointed

Major of Brigade to Major-General Prevost, in the beginning of
the year 1779, and was present in that capacity, at the defeat of
the Rebels at Brier-Creek, in Georgia, and subsequently at the
siegeof Savanah.
He served also at the siege and surrender
ef Charleston, in South Carolina, under the command of Sir

Henry Clinton. He returned to his Regiment, at St. Augustine,
in East Florida, in 1780, Capt. Barrow obtained leave to return
10 England in 1782. He afierwards, in consequence of ill health,

advisable.
“* By losing sight of our true policy, we have contrived to thrust ourselves would seem to give publicity to every thing that tends to excite
into every war which has disturbed Europe for the last hundred and fifty irritation between America and England. From its establishment,

it has refrained from publishing a line which could refiect, in the
slightest degree, onthe government, the murals, the education,
federacy against the liberties of a great nation. The war now in agitation is the habits and prejudices of this country. Its greatest enemy map
another confederacy of despots against the liberties of a great nation. We be defied te adduce a solitary instance to the contrary.
When

years, sometimes

ranging ourselves on the side of justice, but as frequently

ranging ourselves on the side of injustice. The last and most ruinous war
in which we ever were engaged, was in its origin a most unprincipled con-

fee! satisfied that Ministers will not act hostilely agains? any confederacy to
put down liberty. We are not equally satisfied that they might not have the frequent provocations to retort, and the numerous

prevented the attempt on the part of the confederacy if they hed chosen.

“* A departnre from neutrality might be productive of very serious consewan obliged to goon half pay. He was subsequently appointed quences.
‘The French nation new oppoced to a war with Spain, might, if
*@ @ company 1 the 63d (or West Suffolk) Regiment of Foot, OD |we were to become parties, forget the injustice and impolicy of its Govern-

the 25th June, 1789,

eer
———aeqgeee
ee
-

He joined his regiment in Ireland, proceed-| ment in-e contest with us.

opportunities of replying with effect to the calumnies circulated against

Great Britain in many of the country papers of the United States.
are recollected, some merit might perhaps be claimed fur the
At present we ealcalate em the people of France ferbearance of the “ Albion”, 2 papers known to be se warmly at-

Che ALsiot,
tached to its native country.

But it is presumed

ductors of that journal

think themselves

would

April 26,

“

SO

a

that the con-

weak indeed,

it will then need no vindication.
It is a source of regret, and it age it continues to receive; in return for which it
8 patrons
if adds materially to the difficulty of explaining on what premises the depend upon all the exertions of which the con

they could not answer calumny better by argument than invective,

and disarm it more effectually by reasoning than by retaliation.

deductions of that paper have been founded, that the public feel- pable.
ing should have so far influenced the press of this country, 4s to
induce those who conduct it to pass over in silence several cir-

Tt seems but due to them to say, that their conduct in this respect has been attended with most gratifving success.
The im- cumstances which throw considerable light on the state of Spain.
pression it was doubtiess their wish to make, has been effected; Allusion is made to the violences and the inflammatory cries of|

may
are ca-

ductors

THE

QUARTERLY

REVIEW.

a

In the course of ovr Editorial comments, we have had frequent

and the consequence has been, that the ignorant attacks on all the Landaburian Club—to the secret oaths of the Freemasons | occasion to auimadvert somewhat severely on the degenerate conduct
that is dear to loyal Englishmen, which were lately of too frequent who first effected the revolution—to the horrible proclamations | ef the present opposition in Parliament.
We have just met
recurrence,

are

now

becoming

every

day more rare, and are

greatly divested of the bad spirit that unfortunately characterised them. The last of these was the ruthless attack on the fme
ofthe late Marquess of Londonderry, echoed fiom a paper in Lon
don, which has been publicly branded as guilty of the grossest

fabrications in many former instances. It is certain that the
** Albion” might congratulate itself, had it done nothing more
than publish a decisive contradiction to this infamous calumny.
Such having been the course pursued by this, paper with tespect to this country, it may be well to inquire what has been its
conduct as to the aflairs of Europe. It is notorious that every
commotion in Europe is hailed with satisfaction by a considerable

portion of this community. Whether from the hope of a greater
mercantile excitement than at present exists, whether froma generous though mistaken notion that every ivritation that may
happen in a monarchical state is one step nearer the emancipation of that people from what appears slavery and bondage; or

whether from a desire to see all monarchs, nobles and priests
buried in one chaotic heap of ruin—a wish that has been expressed very lately in an Eastern paper—fiom whatever cause

arising, there is an undoubted dis: osition in the public to listen

of Mina,

the Constitutionalist, denouncing murder and conflagra- |with

the following picture

tion to the defenceless villages that might yield to the forces of |Review.

in the new

number

of the Quarierly

We submit it to our readers in corroboration of what we

the Royalists—and finally, to the invasion of the French territor | have frequently before asserted.
It is doubtless from the pen of
by the Liderules forthe avowed purpose
of murdering in cold blood,
) Mr. GirFoRD, whose reiirement from the mauagement of this
sume defenceless fugitivesofthe Faith!! Fromsuch facts, and ti ev Review is looked for so eagerly by all whom the pungency of his
are undeniable. it was moraily impossible for the * Albion” to draw remarks have disconcerted.

conclusions favorable to revolutionized Spain; and if these facts
are believed, it is only candid to allow that they cannot produce
a very pleasing impression on any mind.
In answer to the senseless charge of those who have accused

VIEW

OF THE

OPPOSITION.

“The character of the opposition naturally tiuctuates between the
superlatives of good aud bad, as the party creed, talents and person.
al character of those who compose this body vary.
Sometimes it is
the conductors of this paper of a design to ‘destroy the Spanish what is understood by the term, a constitutional opposition, and at
other times it is nothing but a base, unprincipled patricidal faction.
Monarchy by force of arms,” it is hardly necessary to say one A Tory opposition, from its meau opiuion of mob intel
ects, produces
word.
It is selfevident that the * Albion” has throughout been less public injury than a Whig ove which professes to think them
actuated by the utmost zeal for the re-establishment of the Spanish unerring : au opposition formed of such men as the Marquess oi
Monarchy, on those upright Constitutional principles which alone Lansdown is less dangerous than one formed of such men as Earl
ean secure its permanency; and which can only be obtained by Grey: and one composed of such men as Earl Grey is infinitely
preferable to one composed of such menu as Beuuett, Hume, and
the restoration of the undoubted legitimate Sovereign to his li- Burdett.
As the papers which fight its battles, have no other
berty and prerogative, by the dissolution of those pernicious doctrines, plans, and general live of conduct thau 118 OWL,
as they push
clubs, cabals, and secret societies, which it is a matter of the |every thing to the extreme which they copy from it, aud as they
utmost astonishment that any one in a free country like this can | draw the boundary for the revolutionary prin s, their nature, and that
of the revolutionary papers vary as the character of the opposition
be found to countenance in the slightest degree. ft must be ob- |
| varies. The journals of a coustitutional Opposition defend the crown,

with satisfaction to the detaits of Ruropean wars and revolutions ; vious that the same power which may be able to effect the King’s | the legislaiure, the church aud laws, as zealously as the ministerial
and the press is in the daily habit of supplying aliment to this restoration, will also have the means ofestal lishing, by his sanc- ones, aud merely atiack the ministry aud its measures; they freanti-monarchical appetite.
Ina community so influenced, a pa- tion, and through his “«cal agency, such wholesome limitations of his quently produce much good, and the revolutionary ones dare not
per like the ** Albion” is in equal danger from S-ylla and Cha- late absolute authority, as the enlightened situation of the Spanish ; publish what will produce much injury: but if the opposition be
rybdis, from its own attachment to regal governmen: on the one people seems undonbtedly to claim from his justice and discern- |the reverse, its jouruals are the reverse. They war against all we
jhave named, as much as against the ministry: they give all the
hand, and its fear of giving offence on the other. The question ment. Thus then, the ‘ Albion” is a decided partizan of the latitude to the revolutionary ones which these desire, and in truth
of the war between Franee and Spain is, it is believed the only Spenish Monarchy, instead of being anxious for its subversion by are themselves revolutionary in every thiug but motive.
“ The nation has for some time had a whig opposition, placed in
instance in which the * Albion” has found it impossible to avoid foreign force. In fine, the conductors of this paper rejoice at the
conscientiously opposing itselfto the tide of popular feeling. For assurance of the neutrality of Great Britain, as long as the nation- | such circumstances, aud formed of such men as have been exactly
calcula ed to make it produce the very utmost measure of public
this it has been very unjustly assailed, for in no instance have its al honor is safe, and peace cannot be endured a moment longer: calamity.
assertions been met with proof that they are incorrect, or its pre they deprecate a war in Europe, but should it unhappily have
*“ The whigs happen to be, to use the words of Horsely, ‘the issue
mises been controverted.
commenced, they sincerely hope that the righteous cause may b | of the loins, bai not the children of the principles’ of men who ouce

With respect to Great Britain, the “ Albion” has certainly taken its impression of the state of the nation from the official exposé, published under the auspices of the Administration in 13 2
]
and lately in 1823. Oe.
It can hardly be denied that persons immediately concerned in, and individually responsible for, the manag: -

sticcessful, and that its pernicious efiects may full solely on the
guilty.

As tothe general quality of the selections contained in th
‘* Albion”,it is presumed that those ofa literary nature have beer

such as to combine instruction with amusement.

They have been

ment of public affairs, ure able to give a more perspicuous account made principally from the higher and more popular periodical
of their actual state, than those who view every thing connec!ed works of Great Britain, because it seemed that such articles as
with Government through the medium of envy and jealous oppo- could be obtained from these sources would be the most agreasition. It is simply because the conductors of the “ Albion” con- ble to the general reader. Many interesting subjects of antiquiceive that the present Ministers of His Majesty have uniformiy ty have been treated of, and several pleasing accounts of places
pursued a system which, as it led the nation to glory in war,is now [ inthe vicinitv of London, famous for their historical importance.
The rest of the English intelli
conducting it, in peace, through the difficulties of the times, with may be found in its columns.
consummate skill and success: in short, because they conceive gence has studiously been so arranged as to meet the approbation,
{hat the measures they have recommended are more conducive if possible, of all classes of readers; and there is ample reason to
to the prosperity and honor of the country, than any likely to believe, that much more general satisfaction has been afforded in
¢manate from that party which isstyled the Opposition—that
their this way, than would have been given had its conductors undevipaper has been established on Ministerial principles. But if any atingly pursued ore beaten track. ‘The same obscrvations will
ene should infer from this, that they have forfeited their inde- apply to the extracts from Scottish and trish papers.
if it should be said, in allusion to the recent abridged publica.
pendence, and are the servile and unprincipled adherents of any
set of men who may be in power, they would pass on them a se- tion of the account of the Yorkshire Reform Meeting, that too
yerer judgment than truth and candor permit ; and would uncon- \ greata partiality has been shown to the anti-reformists, in giving

were the leaders of a revolution.
This revolution we are disposed
to praise as highly as any of them, but we praise it merely on its
meiits—we praise it because it saved from destruction the constitution, the church, the laws, rights, and liberty, and because nothing
else could have saved them—because it was a measure of defence,
and not of agzress
ou, of preservation and not of chauge—and above
all, we praise *:
ecause it was brought abou: not by a faction,
although a fae
was the immediate agent, and not by the ignorant
populace, but vy che wealth, wisdom, learning, religion, and patriotism of the nation.
“It must however, be obvious to all but those to whom we should
scorn to address ourselves, thatit formed a precedeut of adangerous
nature, and that it was cal ulated to add to the creed of its immediate
authors, articles in the highest degree capable of being misinterpreted, aud directed against the best interests of the nation.
It was
morally certain, that whenever the whigs should be out of office,

||

sciously reflect on every journal of this country that supports the

If those journals, and
measures of the Cabinet at Washington.
act from conviction,
to
supposed
are
they are very numerous,
what prevents the “ Albion” from claiming also her independ.

—should

be men

of sleuder

stripped of the coufidence

talent and pliant honesty, should be

of the intelligent part of the nation, and

placed amidst disaifection and revolutions—their leading principle,
the right of subjects to resis’ the authority of, and to depose their
kings—would be made the pretext for promulgating
the most perni
cious doctrines, and for committing the most unwarrantable acts.
“Such men the whigs have become, and in such a manner their

creed has been abused.
Ja the last few years, old age and death
have swept irom their ranks almost all who souzht for higher than
mere mob popularity, and whose talents were above those of the
| at full length the speech of Mr. Stuart Wortley, the conductors of third class; aud if they have been replaced at all, it has been by
| the “ Albion” have this justification, as they trust satisfactory, to men of the most commou-place intellects, and the most questionable
|
‘offer: That as they are by no means convinced of the sanity of priuciples. When we survey the opposition side of the House of
‘Commons, we are almost overpowered by the melancholy contrast
| Radical Reform, and as the arguments of the Reformers are the | Which it exhibits ‘o former times. We look in vain for the vivid and

ence?

|same under all circumstances, and are, as it were,in every body’s

comprehensive delinea ions, and the majestic and mighty reasonings

Turning to France, it is very natural that the “ Albion” should |mouth, they were anxious that the public should have an oppor- | of Fox—for the richness of imagery, profusion of knowledge, philocontinue to exult in the overthrow of the blackest tyranny that | tunity of perusing the best practical answer that has been given sophical minuteness, and profundity of sentiment, and overflow ot
ever enthralled mankind, and should rejoice in the restoration of | to them, more particularly as it came froma gentleman of family, fascinating eloquence of Burke—for the sportive, dazzling, and
the legitimate sovereign.

Both these events were hastened bythe |great influence, large landed property,

independent

principles,

valour of Great Britain, and formed the only positive security for | and above all of most unimpeachable character—a gentleman who

the safety and integrity of Europe.

on all those accounts
If it has not joined other!

deserved as much

attention,

and had as

sournals in the illiberal and grossly personal abuse daily pub- large a stuke in the country, as Lord Milton, Mr. Fawkes, or any

lished of France and its King, it is because it believes Mr- other commoncr.
As some evidence, however, of the general propriety and utiliBrougham to have been correct, when he described Louis XVIII.
fimost
a
prince,
d
accomplishe
ty
of the extracts published in the “ Albion”, there can be no iman
monarch,
enlightened
as “an

nished gentleman, and an able scholar.” As to the policy of the propriety in mentioning what is certainly a flattering circumaggression on Spain by France, the “ Albion” has express. stance, that probably more articles are copied from this into other
ed itself uniformly in coincidence with the popular feeling, papers than usually is the case with any one journal. In Philadel-

But its conductors conceive that particular circumstances alter
cases, and that the French nation are clearly the only legitimate

phia, an Irish paper finds it convenient to extract very freely from
its columns ; and in the British Provinces, where the “ Albion”
4
from
enjoys
an extensive circulation, it is not uncommon to see its arti
themselves
to
arise
may
judges of what degree of danger
waris
the
of
|
cles
reprinted,
though certainly not always with an acknow ledg
injustice
The
Spain.
in
revolution
successful military

Rot quite so evident, after reading the speeches of Chateaubriand
and de Villéle, and it isnot easy to imagine that such men are blind
to the interests of the nation, and heedless of the consequences
which are pronounced in this country to be inevitable, should an
invasion of Spain take place by their advice as Ministers of the

| ment whence they are. taken.

With regard to the comments

upon

the foreign

captivating

imagination

of Sheridan—for
the spotless

Romilly—aud even for the straight

forward

integrity of

statement and

clear

detail of Whitbread.
These illustrious though erring men are gone
for ever; and were we to describe the succedaneum to their splendid
eloquence—to repeat the names of those who have more especially
} taken upon themselves to till the places which they occupied, we
| think that a Stoic might sigh over the loss the whigs have sustained,
|and that even sadness iiself might laugh at their incongruous etforts
to replace it. This great and remarkable falling off in talent, unaided
| by other causes, was sufficient, not only to exclude them from office,

but to ruin their interests with the enlightened part of the nation.
Nothing but powerful eloquence in an opposition can enable it to
hide its deformed motives, to justify its vicious acts, togive curren-

cy among those who are the arbiters of parties, to its misrepresentatious and sophistries, and to make a stand aguinst an able and
successful ministry.
* While the whigs have thus dwindled intoa body of commonplace
| short-sighted men, incapable of forming an efficient administration,
|the times have been of a description exactly calculated to lead them
news which inio all the abuse of their creed of
which it is capable.”
under the

|

have from time to time appeared in the “ Albion”
sanction of its Editor, nothing more can be said than that he has

THE CRISIS OF SPAIN.
been actuated solely by an earnest wish that the truth, the whole
appear respecting the|
should
truth,
the
but
g
nothin
and
ruth,
French Monarch.
A pamphlet entitled * the Crisisof Spain,” has just been publish in relation to the pre- state of affairs in Europe. He has not unfrequently had occasion ed by Mr. Murray, London. From the anxiety evinced by the LonWhat has been asserted in the “ Albion”
sent internal condition of Spain, is to be found inthe Extract from to correct misrepresentation ; but it is imagined that the man- don Courier to bring its leading features before the public, it is
perfectly evident that it speaks the sentiments of our Governthe British Offieial Pamphlet, published in the 40th Number: it is ner in which it has been done, has not been unbecoming th. |ment atthis
moment.
{In the contest betwcea France and Spain,
to be foundin the daily columns of the Courier and the Wew J'tmes ; character of the paper. He has always felt what he has written

which is considered as certain, the pamphlet in question mainin the Quotidtenne, the Drapeau Blanc, and other Paris papers. to be true, and no article of information has even been published | tains,
that Great Britain should observe a strict neutrality. If
correct
be
to
iously
conscient
believe
Mornnot
the
did
in
he
that
found
in the paper
France is satisfied that our intentions onthis head are sincere, she
It need scarcely be added, that it is not to be
will attempt to accomplish her object, the establishment of a
ing Chronicle, whence most of the delusion practised on this sub- in its details.
Having thus stated the principles which have guided the “ Al- limited Monarchyin Spain, singlehanded ;butif she conceives from
ject is derived. Time alone will show whether the * Albion” has

‘been correct in the view it hastaken ; but should the event here-

Royalist,
after prove to demonstration that two-thirds of Spain are

bion” to its present station, the most pleasing duty remains

to

be performed, that of giving thanks for the increasing patron-

the acts of cur Government

or speeches

in Parliament,

clarations in favour of the Spanish Constitutionalists,

and de-

that this

) country is not sincere in her ncutrality, but means to embark in

Eye Albion.

1823.
a

—

x=

the contest against her, then she, ever readv to

vo ——

Country, and now particularly anxious to do so from the part al
readytaken by Britain in the quarrei with Spain, will demand
and

receive

from the Continental

Powers

the succour

=

—

———_—

Nothing could be more gratifying than the true loyal Eng-

ee

The Britisnu Coxsun

being

cai. « upes tor « toast. begged to

lish spirit which was every where discernible
The decorations of preface it with a few observations, “Perhaps, Sir, few of the
the room and the table were apprepriate, and many a banner of St memb-rs were aware that they had tad among their guests that

George floated overa battery of pie-crust, in mimic majesty.

they are

bound to give her, in which case we shou'd be at once involved
in war with all the Contiinetal Powers, who would look upon our

day a gallant offi er of very extraordinary and eminent qualities. «

The following standing toasts were drank

1. The Day, and all who honour it. St. George and the Dragon!
2. The King! [Four times four.}
National Air & Chorus—“* God save the King.”
3. The President of the U. S.
;
4. The Duke of York and the Army.
[Three times three.}
5. The Duke of Clarence and the Navy. [Three times three.]

defence of the present system in Spain, as a defence of sim!laur

systems in Piedmont, Naples, and Germany.

=

quarrel with this songs.

309

We should then see

From the respect which # feel for the distinguished General, the

circumstances of my sitting above him,owmngentn ely to his unos-

t_ ntatious réfusai of the first place among your cuests, was to me

not alittle embarrassing, The subject of my toast served in early
life in India, whee a very interesting circumstance happened to
edin Waly and sicily, aRussian feetin the Mediterranean, and a
him. We have all read ofa British officer, Liew, Munroe, having
Russian army onthe shores of that sea, It must be confessed,
heen seized by a ferocious tiger, and res ued from certain
National Song and Chorus—“ Kkule Britannia.”
that the view here taken of the subject is certainly candid and
death by the dering courage of a brother officer, who rushed to
6. The British Ministry, ** aud may they continue to support those his aid, and after an awful conflict siew «he enraged animal.
just. — Glasgow Courier.
institutions, which having for their basis civil and religious liberty, Gentlemen, hot officer was this day your guest.
Wromoted,maconstitute in themselves the unbending support of national glory | y years afierwards, by his Majesty to she chiefcommand at JaFRENCH OPINION ON ENGLISH MANNERS.
an Austrian army on the Rhine, the forces of that nation increas-

and prosperity

!” [Immense applause. }
aie.
th bv
tos ze. pred:
oe@ aed instice, in
The gross ignorance displayed in the French NewspaMr. Bucuanan, His Majesty’s Consul, rose to address the Presi- |administering for a time the duties of Governor of that Island. But
pers with respect to the manners and characters of Eng- dent. “Mr. Presideut, and Gentlemen of thet. George's Society. |aga higher praise, it must not be omitted that during a raging fever

lishiaen, and the nature of our Constitution

tes

and Laws, has I feel particularly anxious to have it understood by your honorable

mao

jy the rarrison, wheu the deadly pestilence was so destructive that

been a subject of frequent remark. On the first renewal and gallant guests now present, that the unauimous burst of applause |neither nurse nor attendant could be found, this gallaur officer gave
of the intercourse between the two countries after a long! which has been elicited by the toast just given from the Chair, | jis personal attendauce im the Hospitals, ministering with his own
not spring from any new wreath of approbation with which his |handsto the wan softhe sick. Geutlemen, Lnéed notsay more Lam
war, during which the French Government had used every | did
Majesty’s Ministers might seem to be encircled, in consequence of sure, but couclude hy proposing the health of our distinguished guest,
possible merns of misleading and deceiving the people, it their support of the independence of nations in the question between “Major-Geueral Henry Covran, Lieut. Governor of Jamaica.”
was not astonishing
to find the most absurd stories current- | Frauce and Spain, or from any supposed change in sentiment or po
ly reported and implicitly believed.
But even now the licy—but from the unanimous conviction of this Meeting that the

fThree times three.]
Capt. Barclay R. N.—The memory of Sir Thomas Picton.

understood as ever.
It is, indeed, extremely dilficult faith tothe public creditor. Such a course of policy, while it sheds
for a Frenchman to comprehend those strongly marked lustre round the Throne at home, gives rauk and character to the Na-

Mr. Moore.—Major General Sir James Kempt.

of His Majesty’s Ministers have been uniformly to uphold
peculiarities of our national character seem to be as little objects
the dignity of the Crown, and to preserve unimpaired the national

[Soug, Mr. Ritchings. }

[Soug, ** Burlington Bay.”’]

Mr. Dixon.—The country Gentlemen of England.
[Soug, * Old Towler.”’}
Capt. Graham.—The Governor of he State of New York.
By oue of the officers. —The President of St. George’s society.
The President returned thanks.
Mr. Buchanau.—The health of the Vice Presideuts and Stewards

distinctions in the characters of individuals and of classes tion abroad. And I am convinced, Sir, that if there is one circumwhich are produced in this country by the independent stance more than another which cheers His Majesty’s Ministers
under the pressure of their arduous duties, it is the cousciousness of
spirit that our system of Government is calculated to gene- having
so attended to the great Mercautile Iuterests ofthe Kingdom,
rate and promote.
Above all, he is completely puzzled as todraw forthsuch testimonies of approbation as have been heard
by the touch of blackguardism which is observable insome

of our amusements.
matters

this day.

Boxing and dog-fighting are to him

of endless wonderment ; and in his admiration he

of St. George’s Society.

“It is impossible to overlook, Sir, the powerful commercial enterprixe which has made England the greatest depot of the wealth

Mr. Moore returned thanks, as did Mr. Dixon.
tleman

begwed to propose a toast

that

ould

The latter gen

be in unisou with all

the universe; aud holdiug the situation | have the honour to fill, their feelings——* The health of His Majesty’s Cousul.”
believes, like Mathews’ prisoner of war, that ‘* every body. of
it is equally impossible for me not to remark, that the British merMr. Buchanan returned thauks for the repeated honor they had
boxes in England.”” Thus a Paris paper lately asserted chants settled in foreign countries
are the reapers, who mainly con- doue him,
that many ladies of high rank witnessed the prodigious tribute to gather in the precious harvest of her commercial riches.
Mr. Corrie.—The memory of two British Bards. The one the
rat-tcide of the dog Billy in the Westminster Pit. Another Among the sources whence wealth flows into the ports of our native author of Rule britannia, of whom it issaid * he never wrote a line
gravely quoted Life in London as a picture of the mode of country, there are few more distinguished than the City of New- which, dying, he would wish to blot,” the othera poet, the result of
York ; aud among the contributors to the general stock, Ihave the

living in London.

whose experience led him to exclaim, “England, with all thy faults

And we observe the following silly pa- pleasure of seeing many of the honourable body which I am now

thee still” —James Thomsen and William Cowper.
ragraph in a Liberal Journal of recent date. The writer addressing. With these feeliugs, Sir, I hope you will allow me to 1 love
Dr. Fisher.—The thealthof the Hovorable Sir Fraucis
has the impudence too to put his nonsense into the Pecierd break through your line of toasts, by giving ‘Prosperity to the Bri- Lieut. Governor of Lower Canada.
of Englishmen. ‘+ John Bull,’’ says he, *¢ a comedy which tis: Merchants settled in foreign countries.”
Mr. Dixou.—The memory of Goldsmith.

N. Burton,

7. The pious and sacred memory of King George the third.

Dr. Fisher.—The Admirable Sir Walter Scott, the Shakspeare of
[Prank standing, in solemn silence.|
the
preseut age.
London Theatres, has not been played for three months. | 8. England! As her constitution is the coruer-stone of freedom,so
Several other toasts were drank, and the evening was passed in
Some Englis!imen remark that prohibitive ordinances begin | may she ever stand the bulwark of true liberty.
| the spirit of conviviality, until a late hour.
%. Scotland! May her prosperity be as great and lasting, as her
to be established in England, and that in proportion as the
-_>
We are requested to state that the veteran Mr. CARTWRIGHT, is
British Government advances in the theory of public liber- children are loyal and worthy.
may the paternal wish of her Sovereign be realized : now in this city, and inteuds shortly to commeuce his exhibition of
ty, it retrogrades in the practice of that theory.” If we and10.theIreland!
blessed fruits of his parting words be domestic order, relihilosophical Fireworks, and his performances ou the Musical
are not very much mistaken, this will be news to Messrs. gious freedom, and brotherly love.
°
Glasses.
Elliston and Kemble.
Let not Connor aspire to the honors
[Song, Mr. Keene—Cushlamacree. }
11. The Duke of Wellington, and the surviving heroes of the Penof Dennis Bulgruddery, and be the sedition of the Red Cow
THEATRE—NEW-YORK.
insula aud Waterloo.
(Three times three.
for ever forgotten!

was formerly represented every week at one of the great

|

[Song—“ The Day of Waterloo.”

New

12. Lord

South

Amherst, and may his administration

of the attairs of| We mentioned last week that the new play founded on Mr. Cooper's

Wales.—According to recent accounts from | British India be as prosperous and popular as that of his respected novel of the Pioneers, was strongly cast, and on witnessing the performance
| we were inuch pieased with the exertions of the performers, and the great
New South Wales, where the British population, or that of predecessor.
l interest they seeimed to take in its success.
Tus play has not been before
13.
His
Excellency
the
Earl
of
Dalhousie,
and
prosperity
to
the
British origin, amounts to 40,000, itappears that the grow:h |
| the public tong enough to be known; but it possesses clans on attention
British
North
American
provinces.
much superior to many which have met with success and popularity.
Mr
of wool there has been attended with the most promising |
14. Continued prosperity to the United States : and may the harMaywoopb's natural and unatlected performance of Leaiherstocking gave
guccess.
Wool from thence has been imported of such a} mony and good will at present subsisting between them and Great }|evident
pieasure to the audience; and we were much pleased with Mr.
degree of tineness as renders it applicable to the same uses Britain, remain unbroxea aud be perpetual.
|Cusrke smanner of playing the old Indian. Mr Foore wos avery gentleThe mirth
1s. The Right Honorable Strattord Canning, and the R»presen- maniike judge, and Mr. Suseson very efficieutin Edwards.
as the best wools of Spain and Saxony, and within one year
the importations

have

beea

gentleman, J. Macarthur,

above

16,000,000

Ibs. One) tatives of the British

Esq. has sent to the London)

Governmeut

in the United

States.

[Three ‘arising from Ben Pump's (Mr.
antipathy to Mrs.

times three.|

Mr.

Buchanan rose

to assure the company

Cowe c's) fondaess tor Jamaica Rum, and

Pettibone, was

not the least acceptable part of the per-

formance.
Mr. Matugws

that Mr. Canning

appeared on Thursday evening for the first time, on his
market above 15,000 lbs. of fine wool, the produce of his |would teel deeply impressed with the compliment paid him by the
lasi:engagement.
Lhe house was well filled, and the applause unanimous
merino flocks in New South Wales.
Another gentleman) upright British merchauts of New-York
The C usul ohserved The characters were Col. Feignwell, John Lump, and Caieb Guctem
forwarded wool from some of his select fleeces, which, after that Mr. Canning had vever compromised the interests of the merhaving been sorted by one of the mercantile houses, through | cantile community, aud he had pleasure in saying, that in the course
THE AFRICANS.

whom some of the finest qualities of Saxon wools are transmitted, was declared by the principal wool-brokers or the
metropolis to be eqnal to the best, or electoral Saxon wool.

The correctness of this judgment was proved by the broad-

of his duties he nad uever had occasion to sand forth as the advocate of any transaction that had pot honour and houesty for its ba- | We perceive that this very interesting play is advertised for Monday
sis. Mr. B. also mentioned, that he had been commissioned by Mr ' Evening at our Theatre. It is from the penofGeorGe (oLman, the younger,
Canniug last yearto return his thanks for a similar honor, aud that and if ithas half the popularity here it nadin London, whe. it first appeared,

he had reserved it for ths opportunity.

it will be comp etely since essful and highly popuar.
Mr Marugws per
forins the humerous, natural, and characterisiu turner of Snow Hill, Mr

Fo speak of Mr. Can-

nug,” said Mr. B., “in this assembly issvperfluous.
His extreme
devoiion to the performance of his impertant fuactions is well
known; ber am | competent to convey to this company my admirablishment on anisiand, the superficial extent of which ts tion of those talents,
which, while they are marked with ample ener.
nearly equal to that of the continent of Europe, 1s likely to gy, have also the quality of couciliatiug the authorities with whom
become the moet valuable British dependency, and is even he has intercourse—iugredients of character as rare as they are
[ts climate is valuable among a commercial people. Having the heuer ef being
now an object of great and yearly interest.
included in the toast just draak, I can ouly attribute the uniform

cloth, made entirely from such wool by Hudderstiold manufacturers. ‘Thus this settlement, the only European esta-

healthful, and is similar in temperature to that of Madetra, kinduess,
holding an intermediate position between that of the mother || chants of

country and our intertropical possessions.

try iuto

with which
I] have been bonored
by the British Merthis city, to the circumstance of my comiag frem a counwhich so much of British feeling has lately flowed.
As

there is a gentlema: of my native land here presecut,
hose notes
ie See
ae
doe |
ror
aaa
en
pass as curren
as those of any bank in Wall--treet, L will take the
} liberty
ef asking him to favor us with a few of them as the most
ST. GEORGE'S DAY IN NEW-YORK.
accepiable returu 1 cau otter for the honor you have doue me.
“|
Wednesday being the Anniversary of the Patron Saint of ENGof |
[Soug. ]
of the birthday
LAND, and the day appoimged for the celebration
16. Civiland Religious Liberty throughout the werld.
SY. GEORGE
His Magesty GrorGe THE FourTH, the banner of
17. The Charitable Lustitutious of Great Briiain and America,
vas displaved from

Wa

hington

Hall at an early

hour in the morn-

At oue o'clock, a royal salute was fired from H. M. Frigate
ing.
Athol, Capt. Boucuer, which was gaily decked with natioual aud
.
other colours for the occasion.

may

they

emu'aie

each other in their enceavors

to do rood,

dicary vivgustus
pecting

Hererolent

to see many ‘of the

assemble
usual

first

at the Washington

anniversary

Socie’y,

British

dinner.

Hall, to
Scveral

we noticed the

among

merchants

we

whom

of Ne

celebrate

happy

began

20. The
to three.)

were

present, |

CONSUL, cr gelag Bs)

lovely

girls

qf

Albion

aud

Will

ZUMA,
}
!

he

|
j

Mi

Vaily

Asan

my

Lo

Ciriana,
|

Columbia.

The follow ing volunitecr toas!s were cfterwards given.

[Song—“ Death of Nelsou.”}
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SPREADING

celelroated

With

After which,

| the British Navy.”

which

the beautiful and

This Evening, (Saturday,) April 26,
|

Duet

PALM,

of

iS HE STRAYLNG,
Ruichings.

a WREATH DANCE, by the Miss Darangs, Bland, and
Broudace, before the Looking-Glass Curtain,
To which will be added, the Melo

WANDERING

—

Mr. Keene and Mr Ritchings, contrib
efthe evening. Each of these gentlemen sung several admirabic

will tase

is said to be much

The splendid Loo'ving-Giass Curtain will be exhibited this Evening

By the President —The memory of Howard.
ment Packet, Lieut. Jones
Rev. Mr. Sellou-—Religious freedom, aud liberality of feeling|
yee —
eighty,
above
of
number
the
}
throughout the world.
6 o’ciock, the company, to
|
sq.
CorP,
L
SAMUE
table,
|.
t
to an admirable and most brillian
Mr.
Moore
—The
pleasure
that
results
from
the
performance
of
a
|
agar
W.
HOMAS
|
with
Chair,
the
in
,
Society
the
of
nt
Preside
1e pd menerous ac ion.
nts.
Esq. and THomas Dixon, Esq. as Vice Preside
A Mr. Dixon —“I beg to propose the memory ofthe first of our naval
porno
rat
of
ience
conven
rangements -for the comfort aud
who were inc vanes iga “ 4 hei oes, who like the sun rose in the eastatthe Nife,and like the sun
s,
Steward
the
on
credit
t
greates
the
reflect
also, set inthe west at Trafalg:r, leaving the ocean ia ablaze! The
Several professional geatlemea, m particu lar
in their exertions.
memory ef Admiral Lord Nelson, and may his spirit ever animate
atte
pant
the
to
greatly
uted

and other officers of the Athol.

Uits play ef Coumany’s,

[Soug— Z'ku’ destined afar from our country toroam.” |}

among whom
Captain Boucner, RK. I ‘|
of Jamaica,
Lt. Governor
Conran,
of the British aa ~
AHAM
GR
Captain
N.
Captain Barciay, R.

Maywoop
expectation

THEATRE, NEW-YORK.

[Song, Mr. Ritchiugs—* Toiae am 1.”}
21. Our Absent Members.

the day by their)

invited quests

British

were

.-York,

Public

nent aud language for which tht geutlemen’s works are celebrated“

Is. The City and State of New-York! may extenced commerce
eurich the oue, aud internal improvement adorn the o her.
19. Tae memory of the immortal bard, SHAKS} EARE.
y, forming |
{ rank in silence.]
About five o’clock, a numerous and respectable compan

the St. Georage’s

Mag; ani Mr)

te ung part of Selico.

Count de Croisy,
Justin,
,

:

Pau,
Lubin,
Tbaruness,

:

Drama of the

BOYS.
:

:

:

Mr.
Mis.
Mins
Mr.
Mrs.

:

Maywood
Bincker
J bacon
Cowell
Battersby

Marceiwe,
:
t
:
> Mrs. Wheaties
Monday, third night of Mr Mathews’ encrcement, the Drama of

THE
Heury Augustus Mug,

A FRICANS.
:

:

Mr. MATHEWS.

With other Entertainments.
Tueday, TOM

AND

JERRY, er LIFE

LS LONDON.

‘ae

at tae Abion.

POBLRY,
—

i

dene

a

From the

—-——

nS

—_——-

—_

New Monthly Magazine.

ring food, lies entirely upon the women, yet they are not suffered to touch
any part of it, ull the husband is satisiied, and then he assigns them. their
portion, which is generally very scanty, and such as he has not a stomach
for himself.” “Phe same author informs us, that he has observed a like arbitrary behaviour among many other nations of savages, with whom he bas
; since heen acquainted,

Funny and free are a Bachelor's revelries,
Cheerily, merrily passes his life ;
Nothing knows he of connubial devilries,
Troublesome children and clamorous wife
Free from satiety, care, and anxiety,
Charms in variety fall to his share;
Bacchus’s blisses, and Venus’s kisses,
This, boys, this is the Bachelor's Fare.

have no share in the estate of that particular family in which they reside.
|Whatever has been acquired by-her labour, is under the sole administration and disposal of those inale relations and friends, by whom they are prot tected, and from whom they receive a precarious subsistence. Upon the
‘death of a proprietor, the estate is continued i possession of his sons, or

A wile, like a canister, chattering, clattering,
Tied to a dog for his torment and dread,
All bespattering, bumping, and battering,
Hurries and worries bim till he is dead ;
Old ones are two devils haunted with blue devils,
Young ones are new devils raising despair,
Doctors and nurses combining their curses,
Adieu to full purses and Bachelor's Fare.

| A fighting Parsonat the battle ofthe Nile.—A jolly soul ofa parson, on
| board one ot the leading ships at the Nile, persisted in walking the quarter
deck after the battle commenced.
He was admonished by the captain to
}

| tranamitted to his other mate relations; and his daughters

SITUATION

{

are so far from

ie

MEDICATED

VARIETIES,

|tion, and continued to witness the awful scene; but being in the way of the
| guns, the
|muttered,
, appeared
| which he

captain peremptorily ordered him to go below—he obeyed, and
* If Ican’t fight, Lcan do something else.” Presently after he
on the main deck, with a huge botile of grog under his arm,
libera!ly served out to the fatigued tars, exclaiming frequently,

No. 10, William-Street.

—alvso

that the best attendance upon the table, which can be

forded.
venison

| the ticking sound with which his new acquisition amused him; after a few

, conceal the misfortune which bad betallen it, and to dispose of it to the first

} age who offered him a trifle inexchange.

gentlemen whose avocations

**€ (oo, hoo, she dee’d last nicht.”
|

&e

it

name, wrote to acquaint hun that he should make mention of him in a work
which he meant to publish, and wished to know what he should say ofhim.
Were not the answer which the elder Scaliger made actually extant, in the
| printed collection of his letters, it could not be credited. * Endeavour,”
| said he, “to collect your best ideas of what Massinissa, whet Xenophon, and
what Plato were, and your portrait will bear some, although an imperfect,
‘resemblance of me.”

them to dine at anearlier

hour.

The Dinner

Wines and Liquors of superior quality. and genuine as iinported.
Oysters, Terrapin, Ox ‘Tail, Gravy or Peas Soup, every day at 11 o'clock.

!

ee
PRAYER

a
Pe

’

Private Rooms for parties,and Dinners, Suppers, &e. furnished in the best style.

1

||

do not permit

nished with a bill of fare, and gentiemen can dine at any hour, upon very short notice.

TO
IVE subscriber,

zz

PRINTERS.
’

,.

TE
eee

Jan.

2i

nly

‘

(who has been Printer tothe American

Bible Society

for six

years

past, to their entire satisfaction.) having retired from the business, offers for sale, 4:

low prices, the following articles, which, in consequence, have beco:ne unnecessary in couducting his present business.

LORD NELSON'S
FOR VICTORY.
The most splendid example of piety in a profession generally supposed |

A number of Patent and other Printing Presses.
One large standing Press.
Paste Boards and Mahogany Boards for pressing paper, Banka, Horses, Troughs,
| previous to the porotbigenccryon «A battle of Trafalgar, in October, 1805. His | Tables, Boards, Poles, Standing Racks, and a oumber of Rollers for applying ink t+
in|| despatch, conveying that welcome intelligence, began with the words which | type.
have been so generelly and justly admired :—* My Lord, Aumienry Gon | ; Ve has aleo for sale, several fonts of Type, viz Nonpareil. Minion, Brevier, Drrthat of the inunortal Neveon ; particularly |

has commemorated this circumstance in some verses not destitute of saw the enemy’s combined fleet from L. to E. S. E.—bore away ; made the

| signal for order of sailingg,

merit.

and to prepare

for battle ; the enemy

Upon this spot* full oft, “tis said, are seen

the great Gop whom

All orders

|

On the 16th Feb. in Hill-street, tue Lady of A. W. Robarts, Esq., M. P
of a son.—On Friday, the 14th Feb. at his father’s house in Harley-street,

are stil! prescrved

ment

| SEAL
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<

Another Volume of this elegant litthe Work has just been pubwe

hi.

in <isx vole.
usual terms,
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movthe credit given
Pens,

WAFERS,

Lalies,

when the amount exceeds 300 dollars.

Portabledu.

NOTARTAL,

EXECU

A rood assort-

CiVE,

of Feather

Fans, suitab'e for the Southern market.

4 ABLES

and

STATE

from 1 1-2 inches to 3 diameter, Letter Wafers of all colours and sizes,

Engtish and American Quills, Pen *knivesy and other articles of Stationary;
CORSET

sive assortinent

WARE-HOUSE,

ts constantly

253

a large supp!s

March. 20.

Broadway,

where an elegant and exten-

kept.
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A
i
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writes

le eds,

Leases.

EXTENSIVE

a good
&e.

engrossing
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hand,

@ishes occasional

ly at thin Office.

SALE OF FIXED

ermployment is
} eh.

PROPERTY

AT

22.

AUCTION.

' Regiment of Life Guards, to Catherine Frances, youngest daughter of the | Will he sold, without reserve, on the first day of Oetoher next, at one o'clock, P.M. 00
the premises, in three lois, that well known situation, in the vicinity of, and onty five miles
j late Charles Moody, fsq.—On the 13th Feb. D. Grimwood, Fisq. of Fone |distant from Quehec, onthe south side of the river St Lawrence,in the parish of St. Joseph,
i don, to Joanna, daughter of the late Mr. T. Wright.—On the 27th Feb. at| and seignory of Lauzon, commonly called
NEW LIVEKPCOL.
} Bishopwearmouth Church, by the Rev. B. Kennicott, George Barras, Esq.
Lot No. 1—Comprting a dwelling house, formerly oreupied by the late Robert Hamilton,
| of Murshden Cottage, and Gateshead, in the County of Durham, to Eliza- Esqr. a Farm house, Barns, and out houses, with about four hundred acres of land.
Lot Ne, 2—Consisting of a Pwelling-bouse, hiuterto occupied by Mr. Abraham Gihene,
| beth, second daughter of Nathan Horn, Msq. of Bishopwearmonth.—At
| Tetbury, Glocestershire, by the Rev. Nenry bartam, Thos. T. P. Robson, | with store and wharves acjoiming—also. eleven acres of Beach, and a convenient space fo
drawing up and preparing timber for shipment, being what bas been generally known as the

AGES.

the cattle, in dressing the victuals, in rearing the children, and in those |
other kinds of work, which their situation bad taught thein to perform. The

DIED.

about two hundred scres of land, with three excellent Barns, houses for workmen, Store
houses, Forge and Bake house, all in the very best order.
;

‘Uhe evident advantages of thissituation to any one largely concerned in the Wood trade
wusband, when he was not engaged in some warlike exercise, indulged him- | On the 19th Feb. aged nine months, Charles Townshend, youngest son of| of the Canadas render any further description unnecessary.
ae
of Upton House, Hants.At Flempton Parsonage,
elf in idleness; and upon his wife devolved the whole burden ofhis domes- the Hon. Colonel Onslow,
Vor particulars apply in Montreal, to Henry Mackenzie, or George Auldjo, Esquires —
tic affaus.
He disdained to assist her in any of these servile employments ; the Rev. Charles Andrews, Rector of Flempton-cum-Hengrave, and Vicar| in Quebec, to Metihew Bell, ksquire~or onthe premises, to
GEORGE HAMILTON.
she slept in a different bed, andl was seldom permitted to have any conver- | of Wickingham-brook, in the County of Suffolk.—On Saturday, the 15th|
| Feb. Henry Dealtry, Esq. of Bedford-row.—At Dawlish, in the 83d year of| Montreal, 22th March, 1823.
sation or corresponden:e wiih him.
et
nee
:
=
ed
Among the negroes, on the slave const, the wife is never allowed to ap his ave, John Schank, Esq. Adiniral of tbe Blue.—On the 13th Feb. WilPublished by JOHN S. BARTLETT, M.D. Proenizror, every Satur
pear before the husband, or to receive any thing trom his hands, without liam Richard Warington, in the Mtb year of his age, only son of Daniel Ri
ALBION, 37 William-street, and for
chard Warington, of Waddon, Surrey, Esq. —On the 12th Feb. in Marga- dev afternoon, at the office of the
putting herself into a kneeling posture.
In the empire
of Congo, and among the greater part of those nations ret-street, Cavendish-square, deeply lamented by her family and friends, warded by the Northern and Southern Maile on the same day: by the Eastwhich inhabit the southern coast of Africa, the women of the family are sel- Mrs. E. Summers, daughter of the lete Sir William Young, Bart., of Dela- ern Mail on Sunday morning; and delivered to Subscribers in the City in
Subscriptions, ac¢om
dom permitied toeat along with the men.
The husband sits alone at table, ford.—On the 15th Feb. at his mother’s house in Chapel-street, Grosvenor- the afternoon and evening on the day of publication.
and his wile commonly stands at his back, to guard hirn from the flies, to \ piace, George Brummell, Esqg.—On the l2th Feb. at Malcolin Cottage, panied with the half year ly advance, aud ad vertisements, are received (post
of one of the
serve him with his victuals, or to furnish him with his pipe and his tobacco. | Kensington, James English Lawson, Esq. many years Cashier
by W. A. Colman, 46 William-street ;
| paid) at the office of the Albion;
After he has finished his meal, she is allowed to eat what remains, but with- | Departments of the Navy Pay Office, in Whom the public have lost a most | Frederick Le Cain, 30 Market-street, Boston; E. W. Skonner & Co. AlbaTo his relatives his death will prove an irreparable loas, | nv ; John Gilchrist, librarian, Montreal ; Edward Milford, Quebec ; Edward
out sitting down, which it sectns would be inconsistent with the inferiority faithful servant.
and submission that is thought suitable to her sex. When a Hottentot and and to his numerous fricndsa cause of sincere regret.—On Friday, the 28th Sills, Esq. Vost-Master, Three Rivers, Lower Canada; 'T. Ridout, Usa
his wife have come into the service of an European, and are entertained un- t Feb. at Brooke, in Norfolk, Ana Nevill, relict of Richard Milford, Iisq., York, D. S. Smith, Kingston, Josiah Taylor, sq. Post-Master, Perth, aud
is under the necessity of assigning to each of |late of the city of Bath, in the 72d year of her age.—In October Tast, at Ma-

them a distinet portion
of victuals, which, out of regard to the general usage |dras, Mr. Arthur Chatfield, of the Hon. Company’s ship Daphne.—On the
28th Feb. at Lower Tooting, Surrey, Margaret, widow of the late Robert
ef their country, they always eat at 2 distance from one another.

Charles Jones, Esq. Brookville,

Upper

Canada;

Mr. J. T.

Wilson,

Gene-

va, and Mr. J. D. Woodward, Post-Office, Plattsburgh, New-York: Mr. Re-

bert Chiswell, Paterson, New-Jersey; EF. 1. Coules & Co. Baltimore ; Thos.

Watson, xq. Post-Mlaster, Newbern, N. Carolina; Messrs. Howe & SpaldByron, of the In-| Bridges, Esq.— March 3d, aged 64, the wife of Mr. John Wenham, of HoConn. : ir, William Reynolds, bookseller, St.
| merion, and of the Stock Exchange. deeply lamented by her family and | ing, booksellers, New-Haven,
dians of
South
America,
we
are
told
that
**
the
men
exercise
a
most
despotic
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Vin. Minns, Halifax, N.S.
Caroline Reid, youngest daughter | Joba's, N. B ; Mr.
authority over their wives, whom they consider in the same view as they do! friends.—At No. 13, Colden-square, Miss
any other part of their property, and dispose of them accordingly ; even! of the late Mr. John Reid, many years proprictor of Old Slaughter’s CoffeePrPrivted .by GEORGE F. TOPuINS.
Me
{8 Pine-street, who wil! executs all ordet 4p
his line with
neainesss cad ? purctualty . ana on reasonable ferme.
their common treatment of them is crue!; for the toil and hazard of proce- | house, St. Martin’s-lane
Commodore

*a
%

| Exq., of the Hon. Eest India Company’s Bombay Establishment, to Marga- | New Liverpool Cove
' retta de VAngle, youngest daughter of the Rev. Richard Davies, vicar of| Lot No. 3= Consisting of five acres of Beach, a wharf two hundred and twenty feet in
In the early ages of society, the women of a family were usually treated that place.—On the Ist March, at Christ Church, Middlesex, by the Rev. front, by one hundred and twenty feet in depth, at which vessels ride in twenty two feet
is the servants or slaves of the men. Nothing could exceed the dependence | West Wheidale, Mr. Francis Millner, merchant, to Sarah, the youngest water al the lowest Neaptide, and fitty acres of good lund odjoming, with a Dwelling-house
George's, thereon.
ind subjection in which they were kept, or the toil and drudgery which !daughter of the late Mr. John Amos, of Hoxton-square.—At St.
And also, on the first day of November next. at one o'clock
P. M. on the premises, that
|
Bloomsbury,
Mr.
Henry
Scoural!l,
to
Miss
Eliza
White,
niece
of
the late valuable and well known esialJikiment, the HAWKESBURY MILLS, on the Ottows
they were forced tounderzo.
They were forced to labour without inter|
James
Boyick,
Esq.,
of
Great
Quecn-street,
Lincoln’s-inn-fields.
mission, in digging roots, in drawing water, in carrying wood, in milking
river, and only sixty miles from Moutreal ;— consisting ef two Saw-mills and one Giid-mill,

IN THE

i
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Ladies generally know the comfort and utility of wearing Mra, Cantelo’s corsets, and
are respectfully invited to the Rooms. where regular attendance is given as usual. Mre.
of a son. —On the same day, in Glocester-place, the lady of M. M+Namara,
Cantelo recommends for inspection of the ladies the patent Mimerva Brace, as an apEsq., of a son.-—In Dartmouth-street, the lady of Lancelot Holland, Esq.,i? of
| pendage of dress, giving elegance of figure, health, and comfort to the wearer, and i+
a daughter.
particularly re commended for growing Misses.
As the President of the United States has granted a patent for this article, the publi:
! are cautioned against making or vending them, under the usual penalties.
| At St. Petersburgh, on the 20th Jan. (Feb. 1.) Edw. Moberly, jun. Esq.
Country Meretants and Dealers are supplied wholesaic.
July 18

| of Odessa, to Harrict, second daughter of the late Dr. Simpson.-—At Work. |
with great care by the worthy occupier of the cotinge.
?
Wm. Wybergh How, Esq. of Shrewsbury, |
‘ ingham, inthe county of Berks,
+ A stream of no great magnitude, cailed the River Fleet, meanders | to Frances Jane, eldest daughter of Thomas Maynard, Lsq. of the foriner|
‘through the garden, which co:nmands (considering its vicinity to London) pluce.—On Saturday, the léth Feb. at St. George’s Hanover-square, by |
very beautiful views of Hampstead, Primrose-hill, Regency Park, &c.
| the ¥ ery Rev. the Dean of Carlisle, Charles Arthur Gore, Esq. of the Ist}

from which

removing

hopes will merit a continuanee of public favours.

son.— The lady of the Rev. T. W. Morley, of Kirklington, Yorkshire, of a
daughter.—On the 3d March, in Guildford-street, Mrs. Philip Martinean, |

planted in the garden -ome larje box trees, which

end

Lane.

|

the Lady of John Latham, Esq. of bradwall, in the County of Chester, of a

“The gallant officer, when young, frequently visited his relation ; and

plain

No. 20 Sloat

continues the Printing Business in al} its variou- branches. at the Jowest prices.
in his line will, as usual, be thankfully received and punctually maede to, at

N. B. Six

* The spot here described is the garden of a cottage occupied by T.
Kine, Esq. and formerly the residence of W. Sccxitya, Esq. Lord Netson’s

Life;

FANSHAW,

the Post-Office, New-York,
No. 5 Garden street, oppasiie
BYRNE,
ATRICK
how to employ his time to the best adManufacturer of Quills, Wafers, Penasand Priuting Ink, returns his cr eettul acknowaud Merchants of the United States, for the
walked out without a book in his hand. | ledgments to the Booksellers, Stationers,
is tue best way to read without adran- | unprecedented putronage bestowed on bis Establishment for the past seven years, during
which time it was his constaat study to offer none but genuine articles, on such terms as bh

BIRTHS.

And heard her thousand trumpets cleave the skies.

rnake the following extracts :—

D.

to No 1 Murray-street, opposite the Park.
N. B. If any persons, unacquainted with the subscriber, should he inclined to faraus
him with their business, they are vespectfully referred to the Otticers of the Americin

I worship, grant to my country, and for the benefit of

A man who boasted that he knew
vantage, told a friend that he never
“Well!” replied the other,
that
tage, and walk without pleasure.

Mus'd on the stream that wash’d his uncle’s bower :
Brave NELSON on thy banks, ob, Fleet !> inspir’d,
Whole ficets in fancy took, or sunk, or fir’d :
O’er Primrose-hill saw Fame’s gay temple rise,

lished, consisting of Anecdotes of Domestic

Picea, English, and 5. 6. and Siines Piea,

Lica,

‘May |Office

—=E—

Britain’s lov’d Hero here once pass’d his hour,

ES IO

Small

Europe in general, a vreat and glorious victory! and may no misconduct in Bible Society for any information they may need concerning bin.
any one tarmshit! and may huinanity after victory, be the predominant fea- |
ture inthe British fect! For myseli, individually, [commit my life to Him
TO BOOKSELLERS.
who maceme; and may his blessing light upon my endeavours for serving
*)* The subscriber will finish the Works of the Rev. JONN NEWTON,
my Kine and country faithfully ! ‘Vo him I resign myself, and the just cause Avo. in afew days. The trade can yet be supplied with a few copies on the
Mareh 22.
_ Which is intrusted to me to defend.
Amen.”

And where the “light fantastic toe” they set,
The primrose bends to kiss the violet ;
New fragrance from the lovely union springs,
Which Zephyrs pillage to perfume their wings,
But caught iu spells laid by the fairy train,
Transform’d to odours, swecten all the plain ;
Then spreading wide o’er hills and through the grove.
Prove bounteous neture is the queen of love.

PO

Primer,

with their! the above place, until the Ist of May next ; afier which he contemplates

heads to the southward—at seven, the enemy wearing in succession.

The Graces dancing,—Flora as their queen ;

by

yy

The Larder will constantly be supplied with every delicacy of the New-York, Philadelphia. and other markets.
Board, with or without Lodging, hy the week, month, or year, upon moderate terms
The hed-rooms are airy and neatly furnished ; and the utinost atteution will be paid to
ensure the real coinfoit of Boarders and Travellers.

| Pride-—Among men of learning, the pride of the trvo Scaligera, father
| and son, has been scarcely ever equalled. A friend to the elder of that

deficient in it, was undoubtedly

which has been given

4

The Coffee Room, which is commodiously and handsomely fitted up, will be daily fur-

!

+ <r Fpre——

{

ae

In the account

t

obtained, will always be af-

Price 25 cents, or 12 tickets for 2 dolls. and 5O cents.

It is not perhaps generally known that our great Naval Hero,
the early part of his life, passed many happy hours at a pleasant |
| has biessed his Masesry’s arms by a great victory.” Anentry in the hero's|gecis, Long
spot in the immediate vicinity of London.
A Kentish Town Poet diary, October 21, 1865, breathes still more devotion: thus—* At day-light | ornamental.
Where he

der the same roof, the mister

ify

The hill of fare may be seen in the bar every day ati2 o'clock. A saddle of
will be served atthe Ordinary every Tuesday and Friday at 3 o'clock, and on

He soon met with a customer; will consist of meats removed from the ordinary, but served up anew, with hot vegetables,

ut, at parting, he could not conceal his triumph, end exultingly exclaimed,

NELSON,

OF MOTHERS

‘

| hours, however, the watch went down, the noise ceased, and the dispirited Sundays at 2 o'clock. On the alternate days, hashed venison, and cther esteemed dishes.
will be added to the ordinary provisions tor the public table.
;
owner, looking on the toy no longer with any satisfaction, determined to
A Second Table will be covered at 4 o’clock every day, for the acommodation ofthose

—~<-—_

SLAVERY

gf
Bes
sega

*

ILLTAM SYKES respectfully acquaints the public, that his new dining rooms (whicl
wil] accommodate 120 persons) being now completed, the ORDINARY
will recommence on Tuesday,
the 7th inst. Dinner on the table at 3 o'clock precisely ; priceSO cents.
including table liquors, or 12 dinner tickets for five dollars and twenty-five cents, The table will always be covered with anample variety ofthe delicacics of the season: and
Merchants, Brokers, and others, may rely on the utmost punctuality with respect totime

{| Unacqnainted with its use, he listened with equal surprise and pleasure to

Pw
Cabana

SILK.

j

| Highlaeder had gained a watch as his share of the spoils of the vanquished.

Parry your wishes, and marry a fool.
Boys will anticipate, lavish, and dissipate,
All that your busy pate hoarded with care ;
‘Then tell me what jollity, fun, and frivolity,
Equals in quality Bachelor's Fare?

PERCY

OILED

COFFEE-HOUSE,
we

||terate
The desire of gain will sometimes inspire with dishonest cunning the illisavage.
After a successful attack on the Royal party, in 1745, a

Girls through foolishness, passion, or mulishness,

THE

AND

NEW-YORK

‘it my profession forbids me from fighting, it docs uot prevent
me from sup.
porting those whose duty itis todo so.”

‘When they are older grown, then they are bolder grown,
Turning your temper, and spurning your rule ;

ita subsequent —

TRAVEL.

ILE subseriber having purchased the entire stock of Mr. B. Morange,
who is about ie
leave this country, announces that he is the sole Proprietor of the celebrated P. erspiration and water proof Silks ; and also the Medicated¢ Silk, so aadvanta geously known
in this city. and so highly recommended hy the most e minent Physicians in this country.
illiam-street, corner of Pine st. New-York, and
These Silks will be suld wholesale at 51
by Acents in the several Atlantic cities.
HERRING.
R. G.
March 15.
N. B. A splendid selection of Thread Lace and Bobbinetts on hand.

retire don to the cockpit as a piace of safety—-he disregarded the admoni-

{

WANTED—TO

YOUNG man, who is well acquainted with different parts of Euro
i
_ obtain a situation, to travel with a Single Gentleman or :sinall famil Ay tony Bas
considerable experience in travelling, and being perfectly acquainted with the French
and English languages, he has no objection to go to any part of Europe. The most rearse
reference can be given as to character. Apply at this office, $7, William-St.
April 13.

* to his pleasure.

While dad is recalling his Bachelor’s Fare,

uncle.

WANTED.

above an insertion.

: being entitled to a share of the succession, that they are even considered as
| a partof the inheritance, which the heir is at liberty to dispose of, according

Through such folly days once sweet holidays
Soon are embitter’d by wrangling and strife .
Wives turn jolly days to melancholy days,
All perplexing and vexing one’s life ;
Children are riotous, maid-servants fly at us,
Mammy to quiet us growls like a bear ;
Polly is squalling, and Molly is bawling,

LORD

INFORMATION

F a young man, who left Dublin, Ireland, in
.
’
R on or about October in the same year, by peheen ngsob
ee
Ce =e,
tien a Currier,son of Thomas Gannon. cf Bac«-Lane, Dublin, will at ly at Ni 418 Chat.
hamestreet, New York, he will bear of somethin very inuch
tobis a4tbe
A ao
son giving information of said J. G. if living, or. ifdead, wh
ta ena
ae
ne, Bee

shall be amply rewarded forthe same, by addressing
a'ietter Cit
From the servile condition of the fair sex, in barbarous countries, they are of.
og vibe chy)coe
ahove number.
rendered in a great measure incapable of property, and are supposed to
*,* Printers of newspapers throughout the Union will confera favour by giving the

FARE.

BACHELOR’S

April 26,
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